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PREFACE. 

By ALFRED H. BROOKB. 

The completion of the topagraphic and geologic reco~~naismnce 
atlrveys of nl l  the developed mining diskricks in the Copper River. 
basin has justifid the utilization of the avdlnble fun& for the ex- 
tension of work into adjacent areas. As a pnrt of this plan, the s111'- 
vey of the upper Chitina Valley mas undertaken in 1915, and the 
results of this surrey nre here pmnted .  

Though this report deals largely with the more purely scientific 
aspects of the geologic problems, the solving of them has a rl~finita 
economic ~ a l n e .  It has been proved that the copper-bring rocks, 
which have yie ld4 valuaMc deposits in the lower Chitinn Vallcy, 
occur rtlsr, in the upper valley. It is also shown t h ~ t  the formations 
from which the Nizina placers have der i~ed their gold Dccur in this 
region. On the other hand, no minernl d~posi  t s  of proved value Elnre 
yet been exploited in the upper Chitinn bnsin. It m u d  be snirl, IIOI\-- 
aver, that comparati~ely little prospcting has bcen done in this 
field. 
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. ' THE UPPER CHTTmA VAUEY, ALkS1KA. 

Chitina River hras its SDUW, in the high mountains near the i n k -  
national boundary north of Mount St. Elias. Its waters are sup- 
plied in large part by the great glaciers thnt oriknate on the north 
slopas of Mount St. Elias, the west s l o p  of Mount L o e n ,  and 
the south s l o p  of Mount Natszhat. It follows a westerly mum 
between the Chugach and Wrangell mountains and joins Copper 
River about 100 miles above the month of that &warn. Only the 
headwater part of the Chitina Valley (the part east of Tsna 
River) is considered in this report (PI. 1, p. 8). 

Though most of the eastward travel in the Chitias Vdley has 
ended at the placer camps of Chititn and Dan creeks or has bee11 
diverted up Nizina River and over Skolai Pass to White River, yet 
the district is known to the pmqxwtur and has been visited by 
ngents of the Federal Government. In the course of topographic 
surveys made in 1900 13. C. Withexspoon mapped the upper Chitina 
Valley as far esst as Cmyon Creek, and again, in 1808, made a 
detailed tnpographic map aft& hcloded part of the Young Creek 
valley, 

The discovery of capper on the south slopes of the Wrmgell Moun- 
tains and of placer gold on Dan and Chititu creeks brought Into the 
Nizina district betwwn 1900 and 1905 a large number of prospectors, 

A 
some of whom made their way into theupper Chitha Valley. Fram 
year to'genr, since 1905, other prqectars a d  a few huntam have 
visiiad the district. 

Fmm 1900 until 1912 no further work was done in the upper Chi- 
X tina Valley by the Federal Government, In 1912 and 1913, however, 

the Intemationrsl Boundarg Commission, while surveying and mark- 
ing, the boundary between Alaska and Yukon Territory (the 141st 
meridian), sent a large pad7 ta the bead of Chitina, River. The 
worlr of this party involved, first, carrying rs e r n  of trimgulstion 
up White River, scmss SkoEai Pnss to h'izina River, and then up the 

7 
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Chitina; second, prajwting the bo~lndary line north and muth from 
points established by the triangulation. The detour through Skolai 
Pass vas made on account of the difficulty of projecting the bund- 
ary line south of White River across the high rnounths b t w m  
the White and the Chitina. Whilo establishing the boundary line 
the surveying parties mapped topopaphicnlly a strip of land extend- - 
ing not IC,W iltan 2 miles on each side of the line and having n total 
width averaging probnMy not less than 5 milas. This topogmpl~ic 
mapping wns extended mestward in the Chitina Valley so as to ia- - 
clrrde the Chitinn Glacier and the mountain slopes along Chitina 
River as far west as Cnnyan Creek. The mapping is of a ieconnais- 
snnce kind, krnilar to that done by tha United States Geological Sur- 
rey in many parts of Alnslra, and was of much value in the geologic 
surreys carried on in 1915. 

Tl~e survey ma& in 1916, whose resnlrs are given in tAis bd&, 
ITS unrlertaken to extend the knowledge of the pology of the N i z k  
district? so that it would cover the region that lies in the Chitina 
Valley and extend enstward to the jnternationnI boundary, to inves- 
tigate the m i n e d  deposits of the area sumeyed, and particularly to 
tsnct? tho Nikolai pcnstone and the Cl~itistona limestone, the prinei- 
pal copper-bearing rocks of the lower Chitina Vdley, and to da- 
terrnjno their eastern l imi ts  and their distrihtion. It was further 
planned to  c m s  Chitina River nnd inrestigate the reportad placer 
prospects of Hiagna River, the first large southern tributary of the 
Chitina aboro Tana,  rive^, but this plan mas not anid ont, for very 
ltjgh water in July and early in Aumst made c&ng fie river 
exceedingly danerous for horsa 

The topop~phio map prepared by the InhrnationaI Boandarg 
Commission in ID12 aud 1913 m p m t s  only the nlountain dopas 
ndjacent to  Cl~itina River and the branches of Chitina Glacier. In 
the exploration made in 1915 areas that Jay beyond those shown on 
this mnp were auweged by the use of s smell plane table and a Gnle 
nljdado, a little more then 350 squnre miles being mapped topopphi- - 
colly. The topogmphic work mas facilitated by the fact that many 
of the triangulation st~tions eshblished by the Isoundav sumey 
p~rties hnd bccn plotted on the map and could be recognized in the 
field. Fino weather also fsvomd this work during the whole season, i 

Considerable dificdty, however, wns caused by the m k e  of burning 
forests in tho lower Chitina Valley, which made it n-ry to BUS- 

pend topographic work for a number of days late in July. 
The party cansided of five men and was provided with the neces- 

sary camp equipment and a pack train of eleven horses. Provisions 





for the whole summer wem carried, so that a large number of horses 
were q u i d .  Some tools and spacial supplies to be used in build- 
ing a boat mere carried as far as Cllitina River but were not used. 
The party left Seattle on June 6, and arrived at McCarthy, on the 

Copper River & Northwestern Railway, on June 14. A delay of 
p several days for arranging saddle gear and paclcs gave opportunity 

to coIlwt some information about the Kiagna plaoem from pmspcc- 
tors. After crmsing Kizina River and spending several days at the 
placer mmps an Chititrr Cmk, the party c d  to Young C m k  and 
began the prineipaI work of the season. 

The field season includd marly 100 days, from June 14 to Septem- 
ber 22, when the party left hfdarthy for home. Of this time 17 
days were spent in unpacking at  the beginning of the season and re- 
packing at its end, in traveling to and from the Chitina, and in visit- 
ing the placer camps of Chititu nnd Dan creeks 

Mr. R. 31. O v e r k k  efficiently assisted the writer in the field work 
3rd in the prepnrntion of th is  report. He pl-cpared the geologic 
map and sections nnd studied the m k  specimens and their thin sec- 
tions and describes them in tho report 

IiOCATION AND =ELI OF T3IE, DISTRICT. 

Most of the district to be dwribed (PI. I, p. 8, and PI. TI, in 
poclret) is included between pnrallels 61" and 61° 20' north Intitude 
andmeridians 141" and 142" 40' w ~ s t  longit~ida It is limited on the 
east by Canadian possessions, for tho 141st meridian forms the Imund- 
nry line between Alaska and Yukon Territory. If defined as indi- 
cated the district has a length of 55 miles from east to west and a 
width of 23 miles. Its tot111 arca is therefore abut 1,200 sqllnlr 
miles, only nborit WO square rnilrs of which wns mnpped gco~o~ca1l-y 
in 1915. The upper Chitin& Vnlley hns the =me Intitudr. as milth- 
ern Norway and is only a fern miles fnrther north than P e t r o p d .  
Much of the Russian Empire liw north of this latitude. 

- 
1 Ihfty mow-covered mountains, tho gathering places of numerous 

glaciers, surround the hcnd of Chitina Rivcr. These mountins 
rwch their greatest. heights in Mount St. Elias (18,084 feot) in 
Mount Logan (19,539 feet),  and in one or two unnamed peak 
(Pb. IV, R, p. 10, and V, A, p. 10) between Chitina and mte 
rivers, who% altitudes have not been determined with even approxi- 
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~nnto nccuracy, but which a& certainly 15,000 feet md probably 
more than 16,000 feet high. Many lem conspicuous p l r s  rise ahre 
10,000 feet, and most of the othem probably arernge hetween 7,000 
nnd 8,000 feet. An idea of the relief of this mn. m y  be gained from 
tho fdct thnt the west end of Chitina ~ l a c i e i  is 2,050 feet above the 
sea and that the mouth of Tana River .is about 1,000 feet lower. 
One of the mast mnspicuous topographic features of the district is 

f m d  in the form of the valleys. Chitina River and its larger tribn- 
tnrieg except the lowcr part of Canyon Creek, flow t h g h  valleys 
that am h m d e d  by Bteep stmight walls, nnd floored, ~11ere free 
from ice, with d s i v e  gravel deposits laid down by glacial wnters. 
These valleys have the conspicuous U-shaped cross section that is 
commonly remgnizecl as an evfd~nco of pronounced mountain glacis- 
tion. Such straight, oversteepencd va1,ley walls are formed wher- . 
ever moving ice hns acted long enough to cut away the projecting 
apurs, yet the b m d  rounded cross section of the valley is doubtless 
nccentuated by the p v e l  covering of the valley floor nnd by the 
talus slopes along its margin. Truncated spurs on every side show 
mooth triangular faces (Pl. IT, R ) ,  but gome are complicated by 
one or more roclr-ctrt terraces thnt appnmntly indicate periods of rela- 
tive stability in the level of the ice that formed them. 

Nearly all the vzrlleys tributary to the Chitina ValIey, as well as 
the smaller valleys tributary to them, head in steep-wnllecl amphi- 
theaters or cirque basins that are filled with snow and ice and help 
to feed the great volley glaciers below. 

Shwp peaks and rugged contours are charactaristic of m& of 
the rnountairls in the district (PIS. W, B; V, A; VIII, A, B, p. 90; 
and XIIT, I?, p. 371, but an Young Creek and lower Canyon Creek 
the soft shnles nnd snndstones, except where they are protected by 
intruded dikes or by a capping of conglomerate, have weathered more 
rapidly than the green~ttones, limestones, and granites to the enst and 
have given rise to p u p s  of hills thnt have smooth rounded contours 
(PI. XIT, p. 96) and lower averago elevation than the mountains. At 
many places, however, this mmthmeps of contour is being destmyed 
by rnpid erosion; the nht~le hills nra gashed by deep gulches w h m  
smooth bare sidea are too steep and break down tm rapidly to  allow 
vegetation to get a f mthold on them. 
The lower Canyon Creek valley is also an exception to the type of 

d l e y  common throughout this dihrict, Canyon Creek formerly 
flowed westward into Young Creek thmugh the b m d  lakedottgd 
flat that now sepamks these two &reams, but aL =me time not long 
ago, geoIogically, it was compelled to champ its coum and has cut 
through the hills that formerly sepamted it f mrn Chitina River a 
narrow, steep-walled canyon more than 8,000 feat deep, .which 
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the Kiagna heads, This trail hns k n  Iit'tle traveled by horse but 
is snid to km in fair condition. No other trails, except m e  or two 
short ones leading to mining claims, have been made En tha upper 
Chitfnrt Valley. 

Kiagnn River was firat sxplored by men wbo c& the ice fields 
from Yakatam Reach, hauling their supplies on sleds or packing + 

them, but this route is scarcely prncticablo for extensive pmqeting 
and probabIy will not be used in the fit~rm. 

If tho mimrner of 1915 was normal the bummers of the upper 
Chitina Valley am dry and hat, for practically no min fell from early 
in June until late in August, and f o ~  a meek or more in midsmnmer 
the thermometar atood near 85" ettch day. It may be t,hat these 
conditions were exceptional, but the precipitation in this pad of the 
valley is certainly light, both in summer and in winter. Very little 
mow fell in Chitina Valley in the winter of 1914-15, and the vege- 
tation in t'he upper valley indidicabs that the mowfall there is not 
heavy, The upper valley is a basin thst is broken through on the west 
and shut in on the other sides by high mounbins, which probsbly 
precipitate most of the moisture carried by the clouds before they 
reach the valley: Tha vast wow fields and the great gIaciers that 
descend Imrn the mountains seem to bear out this conclusion; yet, 
although them was little pracipibtia during the summer, there 
wns no lack of water in the river. 
In this protected valley the mow goes early in spring and c p e s  

late in autumn, so that summer is comparatively long. 'She vege 
tation, particularly the timber, indicates that ia general. the winds 
are not so strong as those on the lower river and on the Copper. The 
trees grow tall and straight; windfalls are not wnspicuu~~s; no severe 
dust storms like those on Copper River were experienced during the 
snmrner in 1915 ; nnd the coating of wind-blown dust on the trees and 
brush is much Jess than that along the Copper. The upper Chitina 
Valley is not without strong windq however, for such, especially in 
spring and early in summer, were reported by the htern~tional 
Boundary Survey pa*. 

I 

The proqxdar's chief interest in the vegetation of this district is v 

concerned with the amount and quality of the timber availsble for 
use in mining and with the sbundmca and distribution of foraga. 

Sprcrce is the only timber of economic ~ a I u e  in the djStFi& Its dis- 
tribution is shown on the map (PL Vn). Spmm timber extends in 
C%itina Valley far 8 to 10 miles above the lower end of tila gIacier and 
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is found in slc~thred clumps still farther east. It covers the low 
benches along the river and extends up the mountain ;glopas in the 
main valley to an elevation of nearly 4,000 feet, almost, if not quite, 
n thousand feet higher than in lower Chitina Valley. The timber on 
the flats is neither large nor thrifty. Benches that stand 4 to 6 feet 

* above the flood plain support a scanty growth of spruce trees, m e  
of which nm 8 inches in diameter, although most of them are smaller. 
The mountain slopes to an elevation of possibly 1,000 feet above the 

w river are covemd with a fine growth of tall straight trees, which reach 
their best development on the s l o p  that border the valley floor. 
Trees 2 feet in diameter and '75 ta 90 feet high were. seen at m e w 1  
plam along the north side of the valley above Canyon Creek. The 
largest trees growing on the delta of Canyon C m k  are about IS 
inches in dirtmeter but are not so tall in proportion to tbeir diameter 
as the trees on the mountain dopes. 

A great den1 of the timhr below Canyon Creek, both on the flats 
and on the mountain sides, has been killed, not by fire but probably 
by MIes.  Great patches of such timhr, some standing and some 
fallen, are wen on the mountttin sidas. Between the patches of d e d  
h s  are areas of h e  green timber, through which dead trees are 
scattered here and there. This district no doubt contains some of 
the hest timber of the whole Copper River basin. 

Grass is not plentiful around the head of Chitina River, but its 
warcity is compensated for in large degree by the abundance of 
several varieties of '' pea vine," which grow on the low p v e l  benches 
and furnish excellent forage. These plan& ComQ up early in the 
spring, and their value as feed, unlike that of mme of the ranker 
gra-, is not injured by freezing. Stock thrives on them l a b  in 

. autumn and even early in winter, as long as the animals are able 
ta dig the vines from under the snow. About 25 homes were turned 
loose on the river bars in September, 1915, and allowed to mn there 
during the winter. 

The largest arms of pea vine lie along tbe north i d e  of Chitina 
River and extend as fax ertst as Sbort River. Forage of dl kinds is 
scarce above Short River, and in 1915 the little that ordinarily might - have been expected was eaten by grasshoppers, which devoured prac- 
tically everything green, including the leaves on the wttonwoods. 
The grass in this district is chiefly what the prospectors call 

- '&bunch gram" I t  grows in open places m d  between the willows 
on the dry gravel bars along the smaller streams like Young Creek, 
and in some of the little  alleys and gulches near timber line. Horses 
pmfer the pea vine, however, and, especially rtftsr the grass has got 
dry, Itah in summer, they will not shy on jt if they mn reach the 
other. The traveler should therefore keep elom watch of his horses, 
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for if they h o w  where the pea vine grows they are likely to lea\-e 
him. The bars of upper Chitinn Riper will furnish feed for a p a t  
many horses so long as the p a  vine is not killed by dose feeding. 

Sheep, gonts, &and bear are plentiful in the upper Chitina. Tn11ey. 
Both moose and cmribou were formerly present, but caribou have 
disappeared and moose are ram. Many d o 8  horns, especi~Uy of 
tba moose, are w n .  1 

Sheep may be found on the mountains north of the river at ~11most 
nnj time in summer. They feed on the g r a q  south s l o p  high 
above timber, and at  times they even come down into the vaUe_vs 
below t imbr line. If disturbed they make their way bnck among 
tlie glaciers and snow peaks. During the Inst two or three years 
many of them ham been killed for the market, but on the whole they 
ham been disturbed so little by hunters that they have no great fear 
of man. Recently a game warden was appointed and s atop has been 
put to market hunting out of season. 

Gmta were not seen north of Chitina River, but they reparted 
to be numerous about the head of Kiagna River, on G m i h  Creek, 
and in the mountains south of Chitina Glacier, and it is believed that 
they we restricted to the south side of the river. The sheep and the 
goats seem to be thus =parated throughout Chitin& Valley, for 
although there a m  a few sheep in the mountains wuth of the river 
near Tnrnl and a few goats about Kemicott Glacier, the sheep gen- 
erally occupy the north side and the goats tha south ~ i d e .  

Ream are especially numerous, at least two kinds being present, 
the black bear and s much larger bar ,  known by several names but 
generally called the "brown bear." Both kinds frequent the vicinity 
of the glaciers'but are likely to be found at any pIace where cover 
is handy. The black bear is timid and hastily seeks a hiding place 
when surprised. The 'L brown bear" appears at times to be almost 
f e a r l a  and may show great indifference to  man. It i s  unsafe t o  
leave supplies for eren a few days without placing them well out of 
reach of bears. Seveml bears were seen by the %ologkal Survey - 
pwky in 1915, and at ana place above timber line some provisions 
that were left unprotected for two or three days were eaten by a 
hem. - 

In spring and early in summer signs of bear were wen frequently 
on the mountains, but the numerous tracks made along the clear- 
water streams as m n  as the salmon b e e n  running showed that the 
bears had come down for a feast of fish. Sbme of the '' brown bears" 
are large, and although not marcled aa dangerous except when mlr- 
prised or when accompanied by cubs they are likely to mal- .e most 
pople uneasy. 



GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

SEQUEKCE OF TWE ROCKS, 

- 
The upper Chiha district contnins both sedimentary and igneous 

rocks which rnnge in age from Carboniferous to Cretmeous. (See 
PL III, in pocket.) Among the sedimentary rocka are limestone, 

1 'shale, arkose, chert, sandstone, and conglomerate. The principal 
igneous rocks are granite and related granitic rocks, basaltic lava, 
and tuff. 

The oldest rocks known am hard fos~liliferot~s pi t  and conglom- 
erate associated with limestone, cdcareous schist, argillih, and green- 
stan& They are exposed in the high rnauntai~~s north of Chitina 
River near the glacier. West of them is a succession of lava flows and 
tuffs, cormponding in part at least to the lava flows and tuffs long 
known in the lower Chitina Valley as the NikoEai greenstone, A 
group of rocks of unknown age is exposed on lower Canyon Creelr 
and in near-by localities and should perhaps be included with the 
tuffs and bagaltic flows just mentioned. It includes altered igneous 
rmk, or greenstone; crystd ine  limestone; fine-grained schist, prob- 
ably of sedimentary origin; and chert. A massive limestone, the 
Chitistono, of Upper Triassic age, ocerlies the Nikalai greenstone. 
It has been recognized with certainty only near the head of Canyon 
C w k .  The next younger ~ o c k s  are Upper Triassic shales ( M c C ~ r t h y  
shale), which are exposed jn a small area near the lower end of 
Canyon Creek and in the gulches on the south slope of the low 
rounded mountain to the east. 
Be& of gray and brownish Jurassic sandstone rest uncunfomably 

on the Tritissic (McCarthy) shales and older mcks in a small Erea 
on ths north slope of Chitina Valley west of Canyon Creek and lie 
in Iiorizontd becfs on the tops of the high mountains betwmn Can- 
yon Creek and Chitina Glacier. These beds of sandstone are asso- 
ciated with and are lithologically similar to beds of sandstone that 

v 
form part of a thick section of Cretaceous md and black shales, con- 
glomerate, mndstone, and arkom tha t  is bee  displayed on Young 
Creek. The strt~cturaI relation of the two sandstones is not known. 
The beds assigned to the Cretaceous measure prdbnbly not less than - 5,000 feet,. but at  least, 2,000 feet of conglomerate, sandstone, and 
ark= at  the top of the soria is of undetermined age and is only 
tentatively asigned to this goup. 

The mks da~cribed constitute all the consolidated sedimentary 
rocks of the didrict, They hnve been greatly folded lind faulted 
and are intruded by granitcs pnd related igneous rocb whose intru- 

lW9'-Bull. 8 7 5 - - 1 h T  
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don, BO far as is known, twk place ~t two or mom periods in the 
Memimic era. 

Stream gravels and morainal ddep0erii.a a m  the most important 
unconsolidated deposits of the district. 

The following section shows the bedded m l h e n t q  and igneous 
rocks of the di&ct: 

Quaternary: Sands, grave2 morainal and other ancomo1idated 
depositpl. 

Cretaceous ( 5) : Conglomerate., arkodc wndstone, and c]hal% 
Cretaceous : 

Black and red W~B. 
. Bandstone. 
Upper Juraeaic : Sandstone 
Upper Trlaseric : 

BcCarthy shale. 
Chltlstnne Iirnatone. 

Maa ic  ( 7 )  and Carbonlierow: ~~ hvu  flows (Nlkolai 
Wnstone),  tuff$ dne-grained bawts, dark massive conglom- 
erate, arglUite. and gaywacbe. 

Garboniferow or older : Massive whlte llmeatooe, impure whIstose 
Ilmeslone, Bne conglomerate or coarm grit, arglHite, and green- 
atone, whist, and crystalline llmesfone. 

Some of the m k s  assigned to the lower part of this section-the 
part below the Chitistone limestw+are plawd there only tenta- 
tively, for no fwih wem found in them, and they bave lsesn so 
much disturbed by folding, and especially by faulting, that their 
stratigraphic relations can be detmmined only by the expenditure of 
much time and labor. Some of them may prove to be of g~eastly 
different age from that to which they am here assigned. 

Some of tlm supposedly Palaozoic rocks of the district arc! h o r n  
from the evidenca of fossih to be of lower Carboniferous (Missis- 

' sippian) age, but others have not yielded fossils, and their mipent 
even to the Paleozoic is pnrvisional. Some are so assigned hcause 
of their motarnorphim and others because of their geologic rela- 
tions. It ia not believed that my of them are older than Carbonif- - 
emus, although it mould hardIy be surprising to find that some are 
Devonian. On the other hand, some may prove to be younger than 
Paleozoic. The Paleozoic rocks to  be considered include schist, 
mystallha limestone, impure schistom limeshue, rnasive limestone, - 
conglomerate, grit, argillih, tuffs, and chert. The stratigraphic 
positions of most of these mks are not Imown, for they have been 
greatly disturbed, and themfore it is by no mems main that they 
are hem described in proper sequence. 

The mombins dong the e& side of Barnard Glacier, ffom a - 
point about 6 miles above Short R i ~ e r  to the head of the glacier, 
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are made up almost wholly of a massive limestone that extends east- 
ward to the north branch of the Chitina Glacier or farther. The 
small tributary (PI. VIIL, A, p. 20) that joins Chitina Glacier from 
the north, 7 miles above the western end, heads in this area, and 
the moraines of Chitina Glacier above this tributary show so great 
a quantity of limestone that there can be little doubt that its area 
is extensive. A distant view (Pl. VIII ,  B) of the mountains near 
the boundary line, between Logan and Chitina glaciers, also shows 

t the presence of limestone in smaller quantity, associated with dark 
rocks that were not identified. Limestone that has been more or less 
folded, faulted, and recrystallized forms a narrow belt along the 
north side of the west end of Chitina Glacier. This belt of lime- 
stone is probably part of the older limestone described below. 

At least two limestones are present in the mountains east of Bar- 
nard Glacier. One is a greatly altered rock, locally schistose and 
impure and everywhere much folded. The other is a thick-bedded 
limestone which has been so much folded that in places it stands 
vertical but which shows no such pronounced alteration as the first. 
This massive, thick-bedded limestone predominates over the other. 

The greatly altered limestone was examined chiefly near its contact 
with the greenstone of Barnard Glacier but was seen also a t  other 
places farther up the glacier. It varies much in composition, grad- 
ing from a nearly pure limestone to a calcareous hornblende schist. 
The color of the limestone is dark blue and the general aspect of the 
rock as a whole, including the schistose varieties, is bluish gray. 
Favorable exposures show that the rock is banded, and that the 
bands, representing bedding, have been intricately folded. The 
schistose varieties are believed to have been produced by the altera- 
tion of impure limestones or calcareous shales. They tend to weather 
into long, slender fragments like sticks of wood. This formation has 
been cut by porphyritic intrusives. It contrasts sharply with the 
overlying lighter-colored limestone, and in many places its true 
nature would not be suspected from a casual observation. No fossils 
were found in it, and its age can be inferred only from its association 
with neighboring rocks whose age is known. I n  general appearance, 

+ particularly in its alteration, it is-decidedly older than the Chit- 
istone limestone farther west in Chitina Valley, and, as the other 
lcnown limestones of this region are Carboniferous, it is tentatively 
correlated with them. 

This older limestone is overlain unconformably by the younger 
limestone--a light bluish gray rock that weathers to a light gray or, 
in places, to  a yellowish color. I t  forms much the greater part of 
the mountains east of Barnard Glacier and has a distinct topographic 
expression, which presents a sharp contrast to that of the neighbor- 
ing greenstone and shale mountains west of Barnard Glacier. The 
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Shestone mountains are  exceedingly rugged, with precipihm slopes, 
lowering spires, and generally angular contours. (See PL VIII, A.) 
They are separnkd by nRrrow steep-walled valleys that are occupied 
by ice streams and nre prncticulIy impassable. 

The limestone is masaivo and is commonly withont indication of 
strrttification, althougll in one plnce it was seen to consist of beds, 1 to 
4 feet thick, that atnnd verticnllg and yet do not exhibit the con- 
torted structure seen in the oltler limestone. At one pint green- 
ststone rests unconformably on the grny limestone. At another an 
altered igneous rock that resembles the greenstone was in contact with 
the limestone and contained silicified fragments of the lim&ne. 
Copper minerals were found at this contuct. 

The age of the upper mnssive limestone waa not d e t a m h d  No 
fossils were found in it and its dratigraphic rel~tion to other mks of 
known age  was not made out. At one place it is overlain by peen- 
stone; at another it rests on the scbistose limestone. It resernblcs 
the massive basal beds of. the Chitistone limestone and on litho1ogic 
grounds might readily be correlated with it. If it is  Chitistone, it a 

is thicker here than elsewhere, the name Chitistone being now re- 
stricted to tha massire basal part of the limestone exposed near tho 
mouth of Chitistone River. Although the thickness of the limestone 
waa not measured and would be difficult to meamre becaum of the 
folding to which the beds hare been subjected, it is believed that it is 
thousands sathcr than hundreds of feet. This limestone further 
resembles the Chitistone limestone in its seeming lack of fmils, for 
no fossils were found in thc Chitistone limestone for several years 
after it mns first dcscribecl. In this respect, aIsq it ressrnblm the 
somewhat more altered Carboniferous limestone of Hmagita Valley 
but differs from the late Carboniferous limestones of Wbjh River 
(Gschelian) and of Skolai Creek (Artinslaan), which are abundantly 
fossiIiferous. 

Although the limestone bears a greater IithoIogic -6Isnoe to 
the Chitistone than to any other limestone of known age in the 
region, resemblance nlone is not sufficient to justify a definite corn- 
latien, so it appears udvisable to include this limestone with the older 
rocks. . 

The known Carboniferous rocks include arkosic sandstones and 
conglomernte and nre exposed in the rnounhins north of the lower 
end of Chitha Glaci~r. Their areal extent nnd thickness wers not 
leernod, but the quantity of their dhbris brought dowm 4 the glwier 

left in the wraines or strewn over the river barn indicates that 
in this locality they form a large mass. These mcks are dark pay in 
color. They are calcareous and contain many fragments of limcst~ne 
nnd are so thoroughly indurated that they break across rather than 







around the fragments. They nre abundantly fossilifcrous, and the 
f k l s  colledecl indicate that they may be aquivnlent in nge to the 
sedimentary and tuffaceo~ls beds and the he-grained hstlts that 
under1 ie the Nikolai greenstone in the Iiotsina-Ruskulana district. 
They would therefore seem to be of the same age as the tuffaceous 
beds and basalta (pp. 63-64) thnt underlie the Xikolai greenstone in 
this district. 

The f s i l s  coIlected from the wnglomerate and arkose were m b -  
mitted for identification to G. H, Girty, whose analysis of them fol- 
lows: 
The collections referred to me apparently repi-emt two flreas and two innnaa, 

o m  group, mrnprlfilng lot 17, belng ftom the Sliort nivpr [Barnard] Gtoclcr. nnrl 
the other, comprising lots XL26, being Prum Chitlnli Qlncier. 

The objects shown by lot 17 are probnbly orgnnlcb, rind :P MI they may be 
corals of the genua RMngopwa,  but they are qnltc indeterminable. 

The other c ~ l l l M l ~ ) n . ~  reprewnt perhaps x singlt* filnnn. \~-lllch Is probably of 
Missls~ippinn a ~ e ;  hut hryond the fact thnt they nre clenrfy Cnrbnniferons I 
can state noth11lg dcflnlte. The coIleetIona are rather ~ ~ n a l l  and the pregerva- 
tron is dltstlnctly poor; furthermore. most of the fnannfi lnrk tlloae types by 
which geologlc age cnn he most rendtly and certalnlg clcterminerl. The condi- 
tion of the few fipecYmenn thnt nplrear to reprmeut s ~ I I ' ! ~  types forblrls nn nc- 
curate deteminatlon of their IdentlQ. There are wvernl well-marked inmas 
In the Garboniferoua of A1n~klt. [rut none OE thew nppenrs in Mr. hlof8t's col- 
lectlone, at least In mlml fncles. 
On the whole. She evidence m m s  to me to favor an amlmment to the MI* 

~lmfpplnn (Llsbume), and the qwclfic rclntions nre Indlcntml In mnformltg 
wlth t l ~ l s  concrption, bnt many of tho s[Kclrs arc nnturallg related b toboth 
M!~alg~lpplan and Penusylvanlnn tgptq. It niust he nnrlerstood. however, thnt 
better coltectiona may shmrr that tl~r fnnnn irr fn~rllsx rn11m+td by Yr. Momt 
l~elong in the Pennsglvanlnn rnt her than in t h~ AIlnslssippinn. 

The ~ N Y Z W I  which I hove identlfled 111 thew mllwtions are shown In the fol- 
lowing lIst~, the  number^ heading ench I l ~ t  being, first. the number asHmerl in 
the retinanent Survey rmrd and, m n t l  / In prircnthmes), the nurnbr glven 
by the geologist in the field, the n u m w  under whIch It \vns transferred to nie. 

8ch~mphnria M. &. remplnatt~. Splrlfe~ aff, 8, IntcWmta. 
DerbyaS sp. Squanplaria? q~ 
Splr?fer afE S. convolUtua PlagIogEsptn? sp. 

CnmnrophorIa sp. 
Spiriier aff. S. stria- 



Taphrentfs sp. 
Pmdnctus sp. 
Conmrdium ? ~p. 

CgprlcardeZlaP rsp. 
Plearotomaria qi. 

SchI~&phodn nff. S, renapinnta. 

T h e  lower Carboniferous conglomerate and arkme are associated 
with a mnssivg coarse, dark-greenish conglomerate, which is ex- 
pos& on, the tops of the mountains north of the lower end of the 
Chitina Glncier. The reIntions of these roclrs in age .ere not known, 
but the coarse green eondomerate mny be mnsidambly younger than 
the Carboniferous mng1.lomerate and ~rkoso. This conglomernte will 
receive further considerntion. 

A northeasbwuthmest section of the rock exposed in ths point of 
mountains between Short River and Chikina Glacier shows green- 
stone on the southwest, followed mlccespiveIy an the northend by 
granite, crystalline 1 imestbne and calcareous .schist, basalt and tuffs, 
ant1 mnssire d a r k - p n  mnglom~rate contnining beds of argillite 
and gr~ywacke and overlain in p lnw by horizontnl Jnrasgic sand- 
stone. A short distrtnce beyond the conglomerate lies a great a m  
of limestone. The-se rocks am shown diaprnrnatically in figure 1. 

The rocks of the m i o n  dip northeastward, but some of the con- 
tacts, notrtbly t h m  a t  the top and bottom of the limestone and 
cnlcnreous schist, are fault wntacts and may give s false idea of the 
structure. 

The fossilifemus a&- and conglomerate may correspond to 
mme pnrt of the beds called grqywscke and rtrgillite in figure 1, but 
they are mare probably older and underlie them The m e v e  con- 
glomernte is thick, measuring probably nt least 2,000 tn 3,000 feet 
and posqihly much more. It is dark greenish, and it weathers mgh, 
producing an exceedingly rugged topography. The mnglomemte is 



in p h ~  tuflnwus and mnt-liins beds of gra-ke and argillite, 
which indicate the structure and in large exposures show thnt the 
whola mRss has been considerably folded. At one point (see PI. 
111, in pocket) it is overlain with apparent unconformity by about 
500 feet of horizontally bedded Jarassic sandstona - Conglomerate of similar appearance but composed of material 
somewhat I= cmm is exposed in the gulches a mile or more we& 
of the south end of the first glacier above Cnnyon Creek Its geologic - relations were not made out, but it may belong to the Cretaceous 
aeries, 

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in the attempt to 
assign the conglomerate near Chitina Glacier to its proper position 

- in the geologic column. It overlies limestones and other rocks that 
are regadd as Carboniferous, but its position may be dae entirely 
to faulting. On the other h~nd, it may Lo older than the Jurassic 

SW. 

FloaR~ 1.-DlngrammatIc sectton of tbe rocks e=wpptl hctwren Bnrnnrd and Chltlna 
@aclers. 

sandstone, for it underlies i t  The conglomerate resembles a con- 
glornemte map& in the lower Chitina Valley "om than any other 
formation of the region, and, like that mnglornerato, it is overlain by 
dursssic sandstone; but though the conglomornte of the lower ChitTina 
Valley overlies rocks ns  young as Upper T r i a ~ i c ,  this cunglomerrcte is 
believed to rest on much older racks and pmibly to be the source of 
Carbon ifemus f~ssils. - Anotl~er series of rocks whose age is in question, but which are 
believed to bo older than the known Triassic rocks if not Paleozoic, is 
found in ~vcrral small areas near the mouth of Canyon Creek and in 

C mme sf the rmlv islnnds thnt project above the Chitina River ff ood 
plain. Thew roclrsl include crystalline limestone, schist, chert, and 
greenstones. They show decided metamorphism and are ammg tho 
most altered mch of the district. The limestone is at  least seveml 
l~undred feet thiclr and is exposed chiefly in the islands mentioned; 

3 Momt, F. R., The Eotaba Euslrrrlma dbtrict, h k a :  U. S. -1. 8-J Bull. - (fa 
prepa*AtIon>. 
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the schist, chert, and greenstone outcrop in the canyon of C~nyon 
Creek and in the gulches on the north slopo of Chitina Valley jwt 
west of the mouth of Canyon Creek, Thc mcks at tha locality last 
named are surrounded by rocks of Mesozoic: age, including those of 
the Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods, and perhaps reached 
their present position through faulting. The the* are exposed at 
the mouth of tbo canyon, where the conbct between them md the 
overlying Cretacmus fine- p ined conglomomte, or grit, arid sand- 
stone is e x p o d ,  They are dcnse, hard mch, distinctly banded and 
much folded, 'nnd intruded by numerous dikm. They contain mI- 
phidm that qive their weathered surfaces a yellow color. 

Amminted with the ct~ert.ts are schist, believed to be derived from 
rocla of sedimentary origin, and grccnstone that is in park an 
altered basic intrusive rack of rather coarso grain. Tbe greenstune 
predominates over the associated rocks. X'ossibly the rocks of this 
smal2area,extendingwcstfromthomouthofCanyr>nCreek,o~ve - 
their present condition to the altaration that accompanied intrusion 
tlnd the movements that folded and faulted them. It is this fact 
that t h n m s  doubt on the propriety of including them with the 
Paleozoic rocks, although they am uumfomnbly overlain by Jurns- 
sic nnd Cwtnceous snndstonm. No good renson for including the 
limestone exposed in the islands east of Canyon Creek with either 
the Chitistone or the older Iimestone is s t  hand. This limestono 
hm unclergone recrystallization due to folding nnd fanlting and per- 
haps to intrusion by igneous rocks, but i t  resembles in generil appeur- 
ance the grnpish or bluish-gray massira beds of the Chitistone. It 
is probnbly scveral hundred feet thick. So fossils more obtained 
from it nnd its outcrops are so isolated that its stratigraphic relation 
to neighboring rocks is not known. It occurs near a zone of dis- 
turbnncc R O ~  f ~ r  h m  an nma of Upper Triassic (McCarthy) shnle 
~ n d  Nihlai greenatone, between which the Chitistone lirn&oncl 
should normaIly lie. This, howe~~er, is not congidrred to be ~uficient 
reason for correlating it mith the Chit ishe limeatone. 

The Mesozoic rocks of t h i ~  district include Upper Triassic Zke- 
stone (Chitistone limestone) and shale ( McCarthy shale) ; Upper 
Jurasic sandstone; and Cretaceous shale, sandstone, tlrkose, and 
conglomerate. All these rocks or their equivalents are plesent at 
other plnces on the north side of Chitina Vnlley and their am are 
h o w n  mith fnir certainty from the fomils they contain. No evidence 
that n ~tn~ct~iml unconformity exists betwee.n the TFikc  and the 
underlying rocIrs hns yet bcen found. T h e  Triassic R R ~  J U ~ C  



rocks, on the other hand, are separated by a p a t  unconfomity, and 
a t  most glam no gerious difliculty is likely to arise in distinguishing 
between them. The separation of the Jurassic and Cretaceous beds 
is mbject to mme confusion, owing largely to the lack of collections 
of decisive f u d q  and much work in regard to them remains ta be 
done. 
All the inpestigations of m n t  years have tended to  how with 

increasing emphasis that. the Mesozoic rocks of the Chitina Valley 
are more widely distributed, include a greater part of the poIogic 
mlnmn, and have a more mmplicated structure than wns realized in 
the earlier years 

m ~ g ~ a a m x o  m a ~ a ,  J... -. . 

CErTTBTOIPE LIAfErnBP 

The Chitisfone is pre~ailing1y a thick-bedded, lighb-y or 
bluish-gray limestone, which as now defined bns a thickngsa of 
1,800 or possibly 2,000 feet at  it8 type Iocality. 

Within the district mapped, Chitistone lim&ne has been iden- 
tified with certainty only at the head of Canyon Creek, whem it is 
the direct eadwartb continuation of the limwhne h t w m  Dm 
Creek and Chitistone River and caps the Nikolai greenstono in 
rnassiv4 seemingly nearly horizonbl M a  Seen from the south, 
ihe high mountains nodh of the upper western branches of Cmyon 
Creek present a fairly even skg line, broken, however, by a number 
of prominent limestone buttes. The limestone does not extend e s t -  
ward on the ridge north of the eastern branches of Canyon Creek, 
and this area thus f o m s  the eastern edge of the high island-like 
mttss of limestone north of Dan C w k  

The type lwality of the Chitistone limestans is at the motlth of 
Chitistone River, where there is about 3,000 feet of Uppar Trissnc 
limestone, the upper 1,200 feet of which is more thinly bedded than 
the basal part and contains a considerable amount of black shnle. 
Martin1 hns recently restricted the name Chitistone to the thick- 
bedded basal p a t  and i n t m d u d  the name Nizina limestane for 
the overlying thin-bedded limestone and shah The Nizinn lime- 
stone rests conformably on the Chitistme lim-e and di ffem from 
it further in the brownish mlur it assumes on weathering, as eon- 
t r d  with the light gray or bluish weathering of the older beds. 
The thichess of the Upper Triassic Limestone on Canyon Cmk 

was not det;ermined, for the hestone  was not -amined in detail, 
but near by on Dan Creek it is about 2,000 feet.. This thickness 
would perhaps indicate the presence of some of the overlying thin- 
ner M s  of the Nizina limestone. 

I MaIartIn. G,  C.. The Trla~sic mrkl of Alasks : Geol. Roc. Amerfca Bull., vol. 87, p. 898, 
1916. 



Although the Chitistone l imdone  was not identified in tha monn- 
tains in Chitina Palley east of Canyon Creek, some of the massive 
limestone between the Barnerd Glacier and the Chitina GIncier 
and that in mma of the rock islmds along the river may be Chiti- 
stone, but in the absence of foossils and other evidence it has seemed 
k t  not to make this correlation. 

6 

The canyon walls along the lower pert of Canyon Creek and along 
- 

several of the little streams lxtween Canyon Creek and the "fimt 
glacier'' stresm give exposures of much-folded black shale that 
IwlIy shows distinct bedding and appeam to have undergone greahr 
alteration and deformation than the shale on Young Crmk. Unlike 
the shale on Young Creek, which wenthors into aoft, small, angular 
fragments, this shale brcnks up inta thin slaty plates and locally np- 
p a n  almost schistm. It is overlain unmnfomably by Cretaceous 
sandskune (PI. IX, B, p. 2f), but its other stratigraphic relations 
in this locality were not determined ; nor was its thichess measured 
The expmres indicate only a mall area of the shale. 

The age of the shnle is known fmm its characteristic fossil, Psw- 
dmmwtia su6ci7msla&, which vas found a t  se~cral laces and 
which shows that it is of Upper Triassic aga The sha P e is there- 
fore correlated with the McCarthy formation, which is the npper- 
most Triassic of the Nizina di&rict. The McCarthy famntian con- 
sists chiefly of shale but contains chert and thin beds of lim& sk 
its brtse. Its thicknes is probably not less than 2,500 feeL1 This 
formation and its quivs l~nts  are of wide distribution in Alaska 
and are ~.verywhere characterized by the fossil mentioned. After 
studying all the h o r n  Triassic rocks of Alaskn, Martin2 hns 
shown that s widespread unconfomity probably occurs a t  the base 
of tha beds containing PBeudmwnotia & k l m i a .  If this mcon- 
formity exists in the Chitina Valley, then untlonformities exist b t h  
n b v e  md below the McCarthy shale. Structural discordanm h- 
tween the beds at the top of the Nizina limestone' and the bsse of the 
McCarthy formation was not ddiscovemd in the Nizinrm district, where - 
each of the Triassic lirnestonw and the &ale appear to hare been de- 
posited conf omably on the m k s  that underli~ them, but the exist- 
ence of mch an unmformity in the Kotsima-Kuskulanlr district is . 
suggested by variations in the thickness of t.he Chitidone limestone 
and by the pmnce of thin-bedded Triassic limmtones o~erlying the 

1 Momt, F. A, smd hppm. 8. B., Eko18w and mlnenrl reaourcea of the N h a  dlmtrlct, 
blraka: U. B. &MI. Bumpy Rall. 448. p. 29, 1811. 
' Ilardn, C., tmpubllsbd mauecript. 



Chitistone limestone in some places and their absence in near-by 
localities. Such nn unconformity would account for the absence of 
many hundreds or thousands of feet of thin-bedded limestone and 
of part of the Chitistone limestone in the western end of ths Chitina 
Valley. Such an unconformity might also a c c o ~ t  for the apparent 
nbs~nce of the Triassic limestones between the Triassic shale nnd the 
Nikolai greenstane on Canyon Creek and the low rounded hill to the 
east, slthough there is reason for suspecting the presence of a fault 
in this place. 

CHAEACTER AND DI8TBIAUTIDN. 

The known Jurawic rocks include only soft brownish or pinkish 
gandstane and gray sandstone, both of which contrtin concretions, 
t h ~  lnrgest 2 feet or moro in diameter, some of them abundantly 
fossiliferous. The snndstonss n r a  e x p o d  jn gulches near the trail 
leading from the Chitina to upper Young Creek over the mountain 

F r e m  2.--$ketch u h d g  Cbc mlatlon of  thr Jnramlc madatone to tbs grewlatbne nrnt 
tbe trnll from Young Crwk lo Chitinn Rirer. 

slop overlooking Chi tina Rirer, but they nre of much water  extant 
in the high mountains between Canyon Creek and Chitinn Glnciec, 
where they cap the older rocks and nppenr 2 0  b little distrrrtwd. 
In the locality first nnmerl, near the trail from Twinp: Creek to 

Chitina River, the deep canyon-like g~~lchcs give n good opportunity 
for studying the Jurassic r o d s  Tlie soft brownish snndfitone is 

- overlain by the harder gray sandstone, and both am faulted against 
p n s t n n e .  (See fig. 2,)  

The underlying snndshm is very mft and crumbles readily. Its 
thickness is not known, for its base is not exposed. Fossils were - eollectcd from the concretions of the overlying grny sandstone. 

Sandstone in nearEy horizontnI beds forms isolnhd nrens on both 
sides of Barnard Glacier, where it overlies the older formations and 
ncrounts for the flat summits of the mountains. Its largeat nren lies 
north of the glacier, but the ares south of it WRS examined close ~t 
hand nnd yielded the fossils by which its age was dehrminecl. 
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About 500 feet of snndstune is exposed. It is of rather uniform 
character so far as is now known, but it conterins two prominent thick 
beds, one at the base and the other near the middle, that are clearly 
distinguishable from the rest of the mas. Them isolated areas are 
doubtless the remnants of what was once a widespread and continu- 
ous formation that once extended over much of the Chitina Valley 
but that is now almost removed by erusion. 

AaE AND COUBELATION. 
m 

Fossils that ware collected principally from concretions in the 
Jurassic sandstones indicate the age of these rocks. A list of the 
fossils, with locality numbem and deariptions by T. W. Stanton, 
is given below : 

!34M F19. Four miles northwe& of lower end of Chltlna (3hcier. Eleva- 
tion 2,600 feet. Urag snnd~tone float Born top of muuntain on the north. 

Serpuln? sp. 
Rhynchonella %. 
Aucella? sp. 
Tancredin S sp. 

Prohnbly Upper Jurssslc. 
9489. F 31. 8outh side of ridge between Young Creek and Chltlna River, near 

t m I 1 .  Elevation 1,DtW feet From concretiom In S£Indshn@. 
Aucelln pnllnsl Ke,~serllng? 
DentallumT sp. 
Nntlcn? gp. 
hvtoceras m. 
Ferisphinctes'l sp. 

Probably Upper Juraaic. 

AueeZZa par!hi  is tho distinctive form which justifies the separa- 
tion. of tho Jumsie from the Cretaceous T O C ~  and which links the 
.Turassic sandstones of the upper Chitina Valley with the rmhs that 
Bohn saw west of Kennicott Glacier and cdled the Kcnnicott aeries. 
This " series," accord in^ to Rohn, includes arlroses, shales, and lime- 
atones, which he found between Lakina River and Kennimtt Glacier, 
nnd which he cormlatad with conglomerate and sandstone in the 
mountains east of McCarthy CreeI~ The name Kennicott was, in 
fact, used by Rohn and by the later workem in the Chitina Valley - 
to designate rocks believed to be J-ic without regard to their 
Iithologic character. Martin: however, has proposed to wtrict the 
name ICennicott to rocks containing the fauna of the Kennimtt 
locality, arnonE which Awe& is most characteristic. It is in this 
usa of the term Kennicott that AeteeZhbearing beds of the upper 
Chitina Valley are correlated with the Kennicott formation. 

q ~ o h n ,  Owar, A reccmaairrsance oP the Chltlaa Elver and Skobi Momt&u3. Alaska: 
U. 5. Qcol. Survey TwentyQrst Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. 424, 1000. 

* Martln. G. C., anpubll~hed maaamrlpt 



The C'mtaceous rocks of the district mny be divided into three 
members, which, designnted in nscending order, nl-e sandstone, blnck 

? nnd red shale, and a succession of beds that incIudes coarse, n d  fine 
grained conglmerat~, sandstone, ark=, and sandy shale. The 
largest m-s of these rocks are found in the mountains around 

, Young Creelr and in the rounded motrntains east af lower Canyon 
Creek. The n p  of the bnsnl snndstont? and of the red and \)lack 
shales were determined from the fossils that they yielded; that of 
the ovexlying series of conglomerate, rrkrrse, and shele is inferrecl 
from its geologic relations, 

Tbe lowest Cretaceous rocks exposed in this district are sandstones, 
which lie uncunformably on the older rock hneath them. Good 
expmma of the basal contact were seen at  several places, but no 
g o d  section of the sandstones ns a whole mas found. At one basal 
contact (Pl. IX, R, p. 21), exposed in n deep gulch htween the 
mouth of Canyon Creek and the " first " glacier, the sandstona rests 
on folded Triassic shale and bears a Btriking resemblnnce to the 
Jurassic sandstones near the Chitina River-Young Crcek trail. At 
the base is soft brownish mndstona, possibly 75 feet thick. This is 
overIain by harder p a y  mndstona. Both sandstones contnin rounded 

.. concretions, and those of the gTny sandstone contnin ahrindant fossils. 
At another contact, in the canyon nt the mouth of Canyon Creek, 

2 feet of fine conglomerate or grit forms the base of the Creta- . 
m u s  &ion and rests on contorted cherts and tuffs. The grit 
is ooerlnin by about 100 feet of gccnish-gray sandstone, on which 
lies shaly, crumbling yellowish snndstone containing l hmy concre- 
tions, the largest 3 feet in dinmeter, and numerous fossils. At Peast 
250 feet of the shaly sandstone is in view. These beds dip 15" S. at  
the most auuthern exposure to 4 . P  S. at the bnsal contact. 

Still another contact on the west ~ d e  of Canyon Creek, 5 miles 
above the mouth, was examined. Here the Triassic shales, which dip 
50" SW., arc overlain by sandstone in nearly horizontal 'beds. No 
fosaib were found in the sandstone, ~Bthough the concretions are 
prmenL The beds are e x p a d  on both sides of Canyon Creek and 
are believed to be continuous with thoso at  the locality fir& de- 
mibed a d  to be probably the m e  as those exposed at  the bend of 
Young Creek, 

A brownish smdmne of medium p i n ,  containing numerous 
fmsilifecous limy concretions, is .exposed at the bend of Young 
Cmok in the walls of a m y o n  about 76 feet deep. .Both walls of 



the canyon are composed of this rock, which forms a narrow east- 
west belt dong the c& and is cut off on the north withip a short 
distance by black shale and on the south within 150 f& by a vertical 
east-west fault, p d b l y  of mall, dkpIacement, beyond which is a 
sandy shale, which weathers brownish and contains many conme- 
tions, in which, however, no fossils could be found. The S B U ~ ~  shale * 
and the snndstune m u p y  oppazite sides of a low pohk of Emd b 
tween two stream 

The sandstone continnes downstream for a, mile or more and gives . . 
place to  sandy &ale thott seems to grade up into banded cherts and 
hard gray platy shale. A short distrsnce above S h q  Creek, about 
2 miles below the bend, the sandy shale is seen overlying black shale 
in a bluff on the north side of the c& This exposure gives the 
only direct evidence that was obtained concerning the stratigraphic 
position of the sandstone beds, and it can not be remrded rms con- 
clusive, for the rocks have been folded and we much faulted. 

Apparently the section is somowhat as foIlows: At the base is a 
sandstone, pa&bly 100 or 200 feet thick, with d v a  basaI beds 
grading upward into thin-bedded sandstone and sandy shala Above 
these are banded cherts and hard platy shales. Possibly the w d -  
stone and sandy shale replace each other dong the bedding planes, 
but this is not pmbabla The thickness appears to be not 1- than 
boo feet. 

The basal Cmtacmus senastone is nearly ~ w r p h e m  fossilifemus, 
at  least at cmhin horizons; but nearly all the f d  a m  found in 
the round concretions and iew or none in the sandstone beds. No 
sandstones that are definitely known t o  be Crehceous were m n  east 
of Hawkins Glacier, but a small exposurc of amastone near the 
Chitina Glneier may prove to be Cretaceow 

The discrimination of the Jurassic and Cretrmmus mndatones, as 
shown on the map (Pl. III, in pocket) and as here described, is 
based on the evidence affordid by the fossils. It was not made in 
tho field, for the sandstones are Iithologically so much dike that 
no suspicion regarding a difference in their age was aroused. Both 
contain the sama round concretiona~y mssses and both within a sliort 
distance of each other were found qsting unconfomabIy an the - 
same kind of rocks. If they axe correctly discriminated it m a  
probable that the two- formations are separated from each other by 
an unconformity. 

R R U B .  

S h a h  of Pmng Cwk.--Shales are the pravsiIig mks of the 
Ponng Creek valley. They form all the Iower hills md the bases 
of dl the higher mountains inclosing it. On account of their soft- 
ness and the an= with which they are cat by the streams, they are 







we11 exposed in many places, especially in the canyon wslls along 
the creek and in the numerous gulches and small ststreams coming 
down from the mountains. Most of the streams running through 
shale are deeply intrenched and in their upper parts flow in deep 
narrow Vdaped gulches with barn smooth walls, The weathered 

a dlale is so soft snd so easily removed that the water in mch streams 
is newly always muddy. 

These soft racks haw given to the vdley a topopphy unlike that 
in the remainder of  the district and for this reason mognizabls 

I 

at n distance. Broad, relatively low ridges with smooth contours are 
chamcteristfc of the shale area (Pls. IV, A, p. 10, mid XII, p. 361, 
although the smoothness of contour hns k n  destroyed locally 
by ptglacial stream cutting. Moreover, in places, bt~rder r&ks 
within the shale or overlying it have given rise to a more rugged 
topography (Pk IV, A, and X, B )  than tbnt where shale is the con- 
trolling factor in determining the form of the land. 

The shales are prevailingly blwk and rcd or reddish brown but 
include some that are gray and greenish gray. They contain lime 
concretions and limestone Ms, wl~ich nre not distributed uniformly, 
and which form only a mnlI  proportion of the total thickn- of the 
sediments, but which are highly conspicuons because of the contrast 
in color. Locally they contain also a relatively small amount of 
brownish-weathering sandy shnle nnd sandstone. Dikw and sills of 
light-colored porphyritic rock /PI% X, B, and XIII, B ,  p. 3'1) and 
numemu thin &'dikes" of s~ndstono cut them. 

w-w "Karly all the shale exposed in the canyon of Young C m k  is 
black, except that toward the western end, which is d. It contains 
thin, widely separated, brownish-weathering calcareous beds and 
Limy concfetiow, which when man in a large exposure give about 
the only evidence of structure that can be distinguished. The shale 
itself is broken into mall fragments and commonly is without lines 
of bedding. 

The hnks of several small streams that come into Young Creek 
from the muth, above Calamity Gulch, were examined with care for 
the purpose of determining the age ;end structure af the shales. The - exposures on the w ~ r n m m t  of these streams are all of blsck &ale 
for nearly a, mile above the mouth of the creek. Then comes a verti- 
kal bed of limestone about 15 feet thick, which-is succeeded on the 

* south by much disturbed, steepIy dipping shale. About a mile from 
the mouth of the creek there is an impure shaly limestone, which is 
included between two fan t t  planes ~ n d  which contains numerrrus 
limy conmtions and, in plnces, thin-bedded white limestones Some 
of the concretions are large, having a diameter of 2 feet 07 more. 
They fire arrrrnpd along; the bedding planes, and the lines of bedding 
cmm then. The red shales are interstratified with a smaller prepor- 



out, &e conviction was reached that all the shales except those on 
Canyon Creek, which are referred to the Triassic, belong to one 
formation. This mnvi'ction appears to bo fully confirmed by the 
evidence afforded by the fossils collected at different horizons and nt 
many places. 

y The structure of the shnles nnd their relation to the sandhnes at 
the big bend and to  the sandstone, shale, and mngIomerate (seep. 35) 
that overlie them in the mountains both north and south of Young 

I Creek are not clear. The ahales are-much folded and repe~tedly 
faulted. It mppears probable that Young Creek runs along the 
axis of a low anticline in the folded blnck nnd red shales that overlie 
the -d&ne at  tha bend. The s~ndstone and shah, however, h&e 
been so faulted that in a t  least one plrlct? the sandstone ovedies the 
shale. Yet this is not beliered to  be the nntnral relation of these 
I d s ,  for at  many pIaces (p. 29) the snnrlstone was found to be 
deposited unconformnbl y on older rocks, and there is little reason to  
douht that it is one of the basal members of the Cretaceous section. 

An estimate of the tl~ickness of shale exposed in the Young Creelt 
valley, basad on the dab a t  Rand, is subject ta corrections that m y  
be considerable. No kIs  that can be identified throirghout the valley 
are knoan. The h t a  nre much folded and have been displaced by 
faults of unknown magnitnde. These conditione make accurate merrs- 
ul~ments  of thickness almost, if not quite, impossible and even ap- 
proximahly correct estimates difficult. 

The sandshes  at the bend of Young Creek are believed ta underlie 
the black and red ehalw and to be ex- in their prescnt position 
because of folding or faulting, or both, followed by removal of the 
overl~ing beds. They are  thought to indicate .an anticlinal dmcture 
for the rslley, and therefore also  the approximate base of the shales 
If this is true the shaIes appear to have n t h i c h q  after making 
allowance for the folding of the beds, not less thwn the difleference be- 
tween the elevation of Young Creek and the base of t I ~ e  sandstones 
capping Pyramid Peak and the mountains at the head of Calamity 
Gulch, or a b u t  8,000 feet. The shales are probably more than 3,000 
feet thick. The same sort of approximation applied to the shales 

a south of Young Creek would give a less thickness, hut there appears 
to be more evidence for complication by fuulting south of the creek 
than north of it, and the estimate of thickness i s  therefore more 
un- 

The thick- of thew =me shales was estimated a t  about 7,500 
feek by Mofit nnd Cappql who correl~ted them with the K~nnicott 

Pdamt. F. Fl., and Cnppe. B. R., Omlorn and mineral memimes of the Nlzina district, 
blaelra: U. 3. Ckol, 8uwey Bull. 4413, p. 81,1@11, 

19419"-B~~. 876--1- 
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(Upper Jurassic) formation by means of collections of f d s  thnt 
were less diagnostic than collections made latar. This astirnah wa8 
based on observations mads on Dm nnd Rex crceks, that inrdre a pos- 
sible error, which, however, was then unnvoidshle. (See pp. 4445 . )  
ETo cause for changing the edirnate of the thickness of the rocks ac- 
tnsHy considered has arisen, but an unknown thickness of tbe basal 
beds in the section considered may be older than the shales of Yo- 
Creek 

O E k  s& mm.-Three other areas of black shale are indicated * 

on the geologic map (PI. 111, in pocket), One is on the north side 
of Barnnrd Glacier, another on the north fork of Chitina Glacier, 
and the third on Kiapzs River. Them amas were not studied c l w  
nt  hand and the age of the rocks ia not known. 

The- two a m  north of Chitins River have given rise to topography 
like that of the shales on Young Creek. Mountain slopes and sum- 
mits that were mmth md m~~nded when the ice withdrew from them 
have h e n  gashed with deep gulches by +glacial emion or have 
been carved into smooth sharp ridges and pointed peaks. These two 
shale ncens are probably remnants of a side- Cretaceous shale 
lormntion. 

The shrtIe area of Barnard GTncjer F i e  ~ b o v e  the first tributary 
glacier on the ~ight-hnnd side. The shale appears from n dishnce to 
overlie maersive limestone exposed along the edge of the main glacier. 
This relation mag be the result of faulting. d high mountain on the 
east side of the tributary glacier is capped by distinctly bedded, west- 
w a d  dipping light-colorcci sediments, which resernbIe thin-bdded 
limestone or sandstone. 

The shnle ares on Riagna River is known only from the reports of 
prospectors. The general strike of the beds in this district would 
indicate that this whale is to be correlated with some of tho shales 
of Rranner River or Ranagita Valley mther than with the blmk 
shales north of Chitina River. 

COIFGWMERATE, ARKOSE, ARD RRALtE. 

The Tide south of Young Creek, when men from the north, ap- * 

peam tn be made up of black shalc capped by n succession of nearly 
horizontal eonglom~rate ~ n d  sctndstone beds. Thew bedq however, 
form not only the tog of the ridge but nlso most of the precipitous a* 

south slope on the Chitinrm River side. (See PI. XI, A, p. 31.) They 
occupy an rtrea &bout 15 miles in length and 3 miles in maximum 
width and are distinctly indicated bp the topography of the ridge. 
This topogrtlphic expression is seen in the table-like mumnits along 
the ridge and in the cliffs facing the Chitina. 



The b& consist of conglomerate, sandstone, sandy shale, and 
arkose ; and, although the conglomerate is a t  fi& sight. the most 
noticeable component of the whole mass, the sandstone, shah, and 
~rkose predominate. These rocks are well e x p w d  at the beads of the 

w gulchea that come into Young Creek from the south. In the first 
gylch above Calamity Gnlch the contact of the shah and orerlying 
.conglomerate-arkose-shale succession is seen in the creek bed abotlt 
1,200 feet above Young Creek. At this place the contact is a fanlt - contact. A massive conglomerate dipping abont 40' S. and consist- 
ing of cobbles and boulders up to a foot in, diameter, set in a rather 
coi~rse greenish sandstone matrix, rests on much-folded black shale. 
The fwuZt plane is nearly papallel with the bedding of the conglomer- 
ate, crwing it at a slight angle. 

The conglomerate is made up chieflg of igneous  rock^--granite and 
pnstane- in well-rounded pebbles and cobbles, most of which do 
not exceed 6 inches in diameter. Beds of greenish sandshne are 
incIuded in the conglomerate. 

Above this lower coarse conglomemta are beds of finer conglmer- 
~te ,  gssociated with sandstone, included between beds of shale. In 
the following section the thicknesses given are only approximate : 

Wdntone, mme, green, and gray, interbedded n-ith dark a t .  

shales mntainlng imperfert plant mmnirts ----------,,,-- ?Mi 
Shale. brown and pray. n-tth mbonlbnate dark beds --------- 700 
Sandstone, greenish or grwnish m y  ---------------- ----- fOO 
Shale, Anp grained, bmsn, gray, or grenlsh m y  ---------- TOO 
&mglomeFate and pxndstone ,---,-----,,---,,--- 300 

The tatal tl~ichess of the beds was c o n h e d  bp measl~rements 
made at  other p h c q  but i t  does not necesarilp represent the original 
thickness of the deposits, for part of them hare been removecl by 
erosion. T h e  coarse sandstone near the top of the series was thought 
in the fieId to be a tuff but on huther stl~dy xas found to  be, a sand- 
stone consisting chiefly of fairly fresh angular p i n s  of feldspar and 
quartz set in a greenish fine-pined gso~mdmass. It probably repre- 
sents the mahrial produced by rapid erosion of a neighboring land 

I mass consisting chiefly of igneous rocks like thme in the conglomerate. 
Imperfect plant remains mere obtained from the sandstone, but 

they ware too poor to be of use in determining the  go of the rocks. 
A fine section of the series is afiosded by the rliffs facing Chitina 

River (PI. XI, A, B, p. 31), but it was impossible to examine it in 
detail. Its most characteristic feature is well-marked stratification. 
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The beds that were seen to dip south on the north side of the ridge 
are here practically horizontal. Some minor flexures associated with 
faulting are exhibited in the cliffs, but on the whole the Beds are not 
gmatly disturbed. 

Sandstone and shaIe, with sabordinate conglomerate, correlated 
with the similar beds muth of Yoz~ng Creek, cap Pyramid Mountain C 

(PI. IT, A, p. 10) and the highest peaks weat of the upper part of 
Young Creek (Pls. XI1 and XIL, B ) .  They are particularly well 
s e n  in Pyramid Mountain, where they rest on black shale and appear 
to be horizontal, although they dip slightly to the southwest. (See 
PI. IX, A, p. 21.) Here, also, a thickness of about 2,500 feet is ex- 
p o d ,  but the massive basal conglomerake was not observed. 

Dikes and gills were not seen in the beds of sandstone and con- 
glomerate, a fact that wonld suggest that the intrusive mks in the 
black shales were introduced before the coarser beds were deposited, 
but that might mean, on the other hand, that the shales were mom 
easily invaded. 
In regard to the stratigraphic position of the sandston- of Pym- 

mid Peak and the high mountains to the nest there is no doubt. 
The nearly horhntal sandstone beds overlie the shale. T h e  sand- 
atone, shale, and conglomerrtte on top of the ridge south of Young 
Creek aka overlie the shale, but in both places the exact nature of 
the contact is unhown. The contact swth of Young Creek is, at  
least in places, a fauIt contact. In Pyramid Peak the sandstones 

' have a slight southward dip, hardly enough to notice, but they show 
practically no folding. (See PI. IX, A, p. 21.) The underlying 
sbsles, on thn other hand, are foIded. This might seem to indicate 
depositional nnconformity. and folding of the shale before the sand- 
stone was h i d  down ; yet it should be re,membered that the mft shales 
are much les  able to withstand deforming pressure than the sand- 
stoa& h the places w h m  the sandshne-shale cont~ct was observed, 
on the west branch of Young Creek, the two formations appear to 
be conformable. The porphyry dike in the shde some ctistsnce below 
the contact at  one of these localities is parallel with the contact, sng- 
@sting that it was intruded along the bedding plane. The sBme a 
npparently conformable relation was ohrved in the high peaks be- 
tween Rex and White creeks. 

AGE AND COERELATIO~. 
1 

Although fossils are not nabr~ndant in a p a t  part of Ebe r&e 
assigned to the Cretaceous period, they are se numerous in certain 
of the basal beds and they were wllected from horiaons so widely 
separated throughout the beds below the massive conglomerate that 







them can be little doubt concerning the propriety of regarding all 
the lower beds as of the same geologic nge. A conflict of opinion has 
arisen, hower-er, in regard to the interpretation of the fossils, the 
fauna hiving been interpreted ns indicating a Cretaceous age and the 
ROFR a Jurawic age for the same roclis. The writer, being under tho 
necessity of c h w i n g  between these two interpretations, has adopted 
that from tho fauna rather than the flora, one reason being the greater 
number and size of the faunal collections. He is inclined, however, 
from the field evidmce, to think that the socks of this district t h ~ t  
hare been nssigned to the Jurassjc and Cretaceous on the evidmca 
of the fossils mnp, on the study of more and better collections, prove 
to be of the same age. 

The collections of fmils were submitted to T. W. Shnton and 
F. H. Knowlton for identification. Their reports nre quoted in full 
in order to show the basis for the conclusions that were reached. 
Lists of the f o ~ i l s ,  with their localities,  re given, the two l w l i t y  
numbers being those of the Nntion~l Museum and t h m  used in the 
field. Mr. Stanton's report is as follows: 

'X'hem~ collection,na have proved of more than asunl Intern from the fact that 
they present posltlve wlrf~nce of a Cnetnceoaa fauna, not pxwlou#ly recognhxxl 
In Ala~lca, by means of wl~lrb the beds containing It mny be correlated with 
t h m  at certain horimns In the Cretaceous of Queen Chnrlotte lslanda, CnIi- 
fornla, and India. Before attm~ptlng any general dlscusslon of the fauna I t  
s l l l  be convenient to presRnt tlte Ilsts of forms recognized in tho mprnte lot$ 
as follom: 

slim. F 1. In Gnleh, sonth xlde of Toung Creek, threefourths of n mlle above 
mouth of Cala~nity Gulch;. nmlul~ir Ilirl@sto~le In reddish shale: 

Serpura ap. 
Oetrea sp., small W m e n .  
Avlrnla sp. 
Iumramus sp,, fragments of thick &ell. 
Isoct~rdin? sp. 
Cl Isncolux 7 q. 
Cyprtnn? sp. 
sole my^ up. 
Undetemlned large gwdmpd. 
Frngment of crustacean clnw. 

Prohntlly C r e t a m n ~ .  
M%K F 2 nnd F 2a. Frpek on muth slde Youn~ Creek, abut  n mfle nbow 

mlanilty Culdl :  float In stream: 
homta?  pp. 
h o c e r a m u ~  sp,, frapnents of thick Ishell. 
Cyprlnn occlrlentalis R7hitearefiP 

Probably Cretaceous. 
s48a. F 3. Near hend of Sheep, Greek, elevation abr~ut 5 a  feet: 

Inwerarnuer f3p. 

LucIna sp. 
Ulldetemlned pelec2rporl. 

Probably Cmtumuu. 



9470. F 4. Sonth sitie of Young C m k  on ridge w m  of JImq CreeB-ChiMna 
1Eiver trfdl, elevation about 5,lW feet: 

hoceramua np, cf. I. mncentrlcutr 'Parkinson. 
Dsmoceras? sp. 

Cretamua 
9271. F 5. West bmneh of Yonng Greek, 2 miles above forks devatlon 4,200 *= 

feet; float: 
Anomla sp 

Probably Cretnww. 
W E .  F 6. West fork of Young Ctmk, abont 2 mlles above forks nnd opposite i 

fiw glrmder from seat, elevntior~ 4,:W feet ; fmm ndnlur Hnwtone: 
AnomIa sp. 
Inaceramus sp., tragmenta. 

Pmbab!y Cretaceous. 
sP73. F 7. West brnnch of Pounlq C m k  abve flmt glader Prom west, elf+ 

~ t t i on  4,44W feet; float : 
Anomla sp. 
I~card ia?  sp. 
Undetermined venerld? 1 

. Pmbably Cretaceous 
9474. I? 8. Above F 7 (9473) on west brnnrh of Young Creek, el~vatlon 4,FNO 

feet; float: 
Anisoceras? sp. ci. -4. nnnatuin Sowerby. 

Cretaceous. 
0475. F 9. West branch of Young Creek, just belaw dmt glecler from the 

w e ~ t  elevatlon 4 3 M  feet ; float : 
Serpula? sp. 
WasIra sp. 
Undetermined small pel- 
Hanericeras? sp. 

Cretaceou~. 
M7B. F 10. East brnncl~ of Yonng Creek on gtreem rrom the north, elevatlon 

4'3m fWt ; float: 
Inowrnrnm- gp. 

Probably Cmtaceaus. 
MTi. F 11. Young-Canyon Creek divlde, elevation 6 , m  fmt ; from blnrlc nnrl 

gtny Bhale: 
Toocernmus ap. ci. I. mncentrlcns Prtrklnaon. 

.1 

Creoa#mL 
94%. F 12. Panng-Cnnpon Creek divlde, north of F It (9417), elevatlon 6.760 

I 

I@: from blark and mag shale: 
Anlmcerz~s? sp., fragments of rt smsll species 
I'~rchydiscu@ sp. 

Cwtnceoua 
0479. F 13. Head of enat branch of Young Creek ; fl&t : I 

1'1ohttblg Cretaceous. 
9480. F 14. Some localttg as F 13 (WW) : 



9481. F 15. North side of the Chitina. 1.4 miles N. 15' W. from Qibraltftr; 
from muad calcnreuus concretions In gray ~ l a t y  sandatone: 

Tnocen~mus sp. cf. I. conwntrlcus Parkineon. 
Juocprnnaua snlcatns L'nrklnson. 
Intmromas pp. 
Pinnn sp. 
Nucnln m. 
Amauropsln tennlcrtrlntn Whlteavea? 
Ilnculltm sp. cP. B. tern Furlm. 
Zgtocerus (Tetrn~nltes)  tln~otheanum (Mayor). 
1 , y t o c ~ r ~  [Gaurlrycerns) s~kcytl (Form) .  
Holmdlscas sp. 
HolmIiscus q. ct H. cutnsh~aarusls Whiteaves. 
Phyllocprae ap. ct. P. rawoanm Meek. 
Phgllnreras sp. 
Deemc~vraa 8p. 

Gretamus. 
W. F 18. Top ot rid* hetweeu Short River [Bnrnnrrll snd Ohltlnn glaciers, 

elevation 6,475 frrt  ; from platy mudmtone: 
Protocanltn? sp. 
Thracfn? sp. 
Imprlnt of gnung ammonite. 

Not tratIlvlent Tor rletermlnlnn am. 
9485. F 27. Creek 2 mlIm east of Canyon Creek, trlbutasy to Chitlna River, 

elevation 2,125 f e t ;  Irorn nodules In pl~lklah sandstone: 
Tslgonla sp. 
CylIchnn? sp. 
Undetermined fragmentnry -R. 
Barulltes w. ~ f .  B, t w ~  F o r k  
Lytocerus (Tetramnites) tlruothennom (Mayor). 
Lytoceran sp. 
Holcodlwus ~ p .  cf. H. cumshewnemis Whlteavw. 
Desmoceras np. 

Cretaceous; Rnme fauna as In F 15. 
W. F ZS. C w k  2 m i l e  a s t  of Cnnyon Crwk, trlhlrtary to Chitina Rlver, 

~levntion 2,1,50 feet : 
1nocr.ramus w. cI. I. mncentricw Parkinson. 
htarte? sp. 
ArnaurqAs tenutstrlatn Whitenve~? 
Temarolnx? sp, 
Beculltes ap. rf. R. t e w  Fnrlm. 
Lytoc~rns (Tetragnnltw'F t it110thPAnt11tl (hlnyor). 
Iksmoceraa? sp. 

Cretaceous ; same fauna n R  F 15. 
M 7 .  F 29. Mouth of Canyon Greek, elevntlon 1.460 feet; nodulea in may 

slnndy shale : 
Inocernmus? mp. cf. I. concentrlcua I'nrklnson. 
Leda rrp. 
AatnrteP sp. 
Thracla sp. 
bntollnm ap. 
Turbo7 BP. 
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Trichatropla? sp. rf. T. konlnckl (MlHler), am dmred by S t O l l ~ k  
Raculltw sp. cf. R. term F a r h  
L~tocerm (Tetrngonltes) tlmothmnnm (Mayor). 
Lytoceras (Gaudryceras) mcya (Forb-). 
Phyllocerns sp. 
H r i l c o d i ~ ~ ~ ~  sp. .. 
Democeras hndenl (Uahb). 
Desmorerns? se\*ernl untdentified speclm 

cretnceob~; same fauna aR F 16. 
0488. F 30. niouth of Cit~iynu Creek, elevation 1.470 feet; from conglomerate - 

atbnseof snndybeds: ' 

Camptonectcs ap. The #nus Cam~tonectes ranges from JumwIc to 
Gpper Cretnccous, Inclusive. 

8490. F 33. Southenst at bend of Yonng Creek, devntion 4,400 feet ; float in 
atream : 

Frngment of large ammonite, not enough foe determination of germs or 
horlzon. 

.9691. F S?. Sotlthertgt ,tot bena ot Young Creek, in flIch, elmtlon 4,000 feet : 
Jnowrazi~un? sp. Poorly pr-ed irtkgmenhi ry cast, probably belong- 

Ing to I r ~ o c e t n t i t ~ .  I I  so, It Is either Cretucww or Juramic. 
9492. F 34. RlufTs of Toang Creek, west of big bend; from concretlona in 

santlstonc : 
Pecten sp. 
Inocernn~us sp rC. 1, co~~centr lm Parkinam. 
IR~A Sp. 

Nucula w, 
Trlgonla sp. 
Aatarte? sp 
Sotemya? ap. 
Undetermlnd venerld. 
Corbuln ~ p .  
Dentali~~m sp. 
Amnuropsls tennistrlnta Whitearea7 
A~lcliura or Aporrliais sp. 
Actaeon? q. 
Clnulln? ap. 
Phyllocerus sp c t  P. ramoRum hfmk. 
Phyllocerm sp. 
Lytme~~aa (Tetragonites) timotheanurn (Mayor). 
Lytocerns (Quadrycerns) mcya (Forb-), 
Desnioceros brewerI (Oabb) . 
Desmmrns hnydeni (Uabb). 
Desmocerna (Puzosia ) , several undetermined speclea 
Aptychus? of an nlumonlte. 
Several additional nutlmnite species reprewilted by mall ~ p c l m e n s  not 
generically determlnd. 
Cretaceous; sawe as F 16. 

M93. P35. Stream an math slde of Poung Creek, three.ioartba of a mlle 
&bore Caiamlty Gulch, Qevotloo 3,228 feet ; from concretions In black @bale: 

Inomramus. Two spwlm rerepresented by fragmentary emlmem. Prob- 
ably Cretaceous. 



9.49rl. F 88. Same stream as I? S (9493), elevation 4,4700 feet; from horltontRl 
sandstwe beds : 

lnocernmus sp, obscnre imprint of x single specimen, Probnbly Creta- 
ceous. 

Tbe entlre mllectlm Is bplletwf to be Cretaceous, though a few of the umnller 
L  lot^ a m  uncertain . k a u s e  uf the pmr preserv>htlon or the grent vertlml rnnge 

of the types reptwenterl. Lots 9481 [Jg Is), 9485 (F 27), W8t3 (F S), WH7 
(F a), and 9402 ( F  34) contain enough distinctive ammodtes and other dhg- 
n-c form to l ave  no doubt that they are of Cretaceous age, and enough spp- 

* dm are mmmon to two or more of these lots to show thnt tileg all klong to n 
dnde fauna. The forms m m t  Ini~rtant for carrelntion in t h e  liattl are the 
followIeg: 

Inocemmns up, cf. I. co~rcentrlcvs I'nrkineon. 
Xnomramus sulcatnrm Pnrklnsnn. 
Arnampsia tenulatrlnhl 'IV h l l e n ~ ~ s .  
Baculltes sp. cf, U. term Y ~ r b p s .  
Lytoceras (TetragonItea) Iimuthennnm [Mayor). 
Lytoceras (Gaudrywms) Rrrryn For i~w) .  
Holcodiscw spa cl. H. curnsEler%'net~sfs Whl tea~a .  
Phyll~-eras cf. P. ramosum Sleek. 
Desmoceraa haydenl (Gnbb). 

, .L&amoceras breweri (Oal~b). 
All tbw species except possil~ly the Bacsrlites and the Phglfoeemff occur in the 

Aalda formatfen, recently desc-ribd by Mnckenzle ' ns the! lowest for~untion of 
the Queen Cbnrlotte series, whlch series nrme Is apptletl to nll of the Cretncmua 
rocks of the Queen Charlotte Islands Several of the speclm were in the ml- 
leftlons which I identified for Mr. Ilackenzle last yenr, nlrd the ethem nre lister1 
and described in enrlier re- by Whtteaves. The two R ~ B C ~ W  o t  &taccrmq 
nnd the two mles of Desmoceras are nlso found in Callfornln, where they 
mur In the apper part of the Horsetown formation or the lowest part of the 
Q11co. Phwlloceras mvwmna Meek alm comw from the same gurt of the 
gection i n  California. From these mmparison~ with the Cretaceous of Qnmn. 
Charlotte Islonds and of Cnllforrlln I would assign the colIeM1ona ~ r e ~ c n t e r l :  - Zly the llst abve  glven to the bawl part of the Upper Cretaceous or to near the 
top of the Lower Cretaceous. 

If the cofnpnrtaons are carried to more distant regions the =me general 
results nre obtnlaerl. Thus the two rspecim of I n o m m u 8  listed are EnglIsll 
qe&a and are remrtd from the Guult and apper Greenstlnd of Erlgland. 
They are also of typm not known mywhere In older rocks than tfle Gault, 
R d h  berea, I;ylo(:ms tjpnotheamm, and L. occur in the O o t u t ~ r  
group of Indln, whlch i8 &;~nt*l to the lower part of the Upper Cretaceous and 

* contains many other ~ipeclen identlcul \\*ith or c l a l y  related to t h m  of the 
Hnida and upper Hor,wtuwn. I~utthrrmore. t h e  t%vo Lyramras s p e c l ~  belong 
to the groups Telrego~lkle* ant1 fJnurlqtc(ft#, wspectiwly, by some treated nu 
dlstinct genera, which tire ~hn~a~t~ris t im11y Cretnceoua Bamlites, a h ,  Is 

1. unknown In pre-Cretaceous roc&. There Is n p ~ ~ ~ l b i l i t y  that the little form 
referred to Baculitites In t h e  callections may b~long to P t ~ h o o e r o a ,  another 
characteristic Cretamm getius In riehIrli the long sttrright shell 4s b n t  back on 
it@f. An examp1e of Ptvclaocpms hns lately h e n  discovered (or rather un- 
mrered) 3n one of Bfartlnk colIectlons of ID14 from Bear Creek (No. 8872). 
I nrn therefore chandng tlre nssignient of tlint lot from Upper Jurassic to 

~CsrraBa WL. I n m y  Summary Rept, lot  1918, pp, 48-47, 1814, 
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Ci=etamus. Borne additional genera, euch a& Anisocwm, Pach~d&cw, and 
Tl1,pu8ki~, found fn the sn~aller lots of t h l ~  coU&lon, are not known from prc- 
C:retnmas rocks elsewhere. 
As I see It, therefore. the Invertebrate evidence 1s all 8trongly in favor of the 

Cretnceous age of the entire collwtion. The t'au~la of the best locallties indicatm 
a liorizon sllghtly lower than that of the Crehceoas of tbe Matanaska Valley, 
hut st111 far abwe the basal Cretaceous. There Is no suggestlop of an admix- 
ture of Jn rn~q i i c  types sucb as might be exlwted hi the lowmt Cretaceous. 
nnd my judgment h that the fauna is considernbly younger than even the latest 
1Cnoxville. The fassil plnnts which, as Rnowlton reports, belong to a Jnrwic  
flora, are intl~rifltelg ~ l s ~ d n  tetl i n  the same bats rrrltlt the ammonites and other 
invertebrates which are referred to n Cretaceous fnuna, the two locallties (F 15 
and P 34) which yieldert the best collectlo~lcl of  plan^ having also yielded the 
lmst coIlections of Invertebrates. I think that the vertical mom of the am= 
wit@ is better estnblishwl than thnt of the plants. 

The plants were collected from the same localities (F 15, F 18, F 28, 
F 31, and F 34) as certain of the animal remains already identified by 
Mr. ~ta&on. F. EL Knowlton's report on them follows: 

TRlri rnaterlal consists of five lots, all the specimens being small and many 
of them mew scraps. Although this materinl is very fmgmentarg, mrwt of it 
permlta the eas.v recognilion of generic types, but some of the slwelas have! h e n  
identifled with difficulty and doubt. However, the materlal has been Btudled 
with great care nnd mucl~ literuture has bee11 consulted. The following specl- 
rnens hnw l ~ w n  itlenl?firrl *.i th renaonnble certainty: 

Elatides carvifolin. 
Pagiophyllum peregrlnnm. 
Pagiophyllum sp, ? 
Pinus nordenskil5lildi. 
Blnkgo schmldtlntm. 
Podoznmltes or Zamites sp. 
Otosamitee beanl. 
Otozumites bunburyanus. 
Tneniopteris Iindgreni. 
Taeniopteris par\ daP Heer. 
Bagenopterfs phillipsi. 
Sugeenopteris xp.4 
gausrnannln ct H. forachhnmmeri or dlcbotoma. 
Dlctgophyllum g. 
(Sladoplllebis cf. U. moiwnt I. 
Cladophlebls pp. 

The species Rrst named (Sfntfder mmifolfo), although Rrst described (nuder 
the name of L~oopoi24tes m&folias) from the Wealden of Germany, hns siuce 
been found abundantly in the Upmr Suraasic of Spitzbergea It Ls also found In 
the Upper Jurnmic of Oape Waburne. Pa&phyl,l~m pere&vaarn is abundant in b 

the Engllsll Jurassic and, so far na 1 recall, has not been found above this horl- 
zoa Bms nwder~ekkTEdi was described from the Upper Jurasdc of Siberia by 
Heer and later was reported with some questlrm from the Kootenai by D a m n .  
The lefikgo Is known only frum the W p e r  Jnrasalc of the Amour. The Palozm- 
niiteg I s  of the type of P. IanccwI@ta and may be oue of the forme of that variable 
&es, hut as it has fewer nerves thnn 1s usual I t  is not ideoHfi4 specidcnlly 
n ~ ~ l  lmny be new. It also resemble slntrll leaflets of Camttaa 8uch as Z. wkega- 
phyllwa. Tomiopt- Iindgreni is known only from the Upper Jnmaslr! of 



Advent Rny, Spltabergen. The other sp?cles of 7'w~~ioptarEs I s  represented by 
a sfngle f r a ~ m a t t  t~td Is quwtiuni~blc It is indistiagulslisl)l~~, so illr fla i l 1 1 ~  
fragtrient goes, from T. pnrvuIfi, a \\-rlt-known Upper Jurrissic form. Ragenop- 
l&e phin ipd  in a vatirrble soltill spc ies  dwribed from tho Upper Jurassic o f  
Yorkahlrr, Rugland, The uonanlerl +Tugenopferh mag IN one of tho Porn19 of 
the first-mentioned species, but ns It is fragmentnry it hxn not lrecn p ~ l t l v e l y  

8 itlentltled, The Otozmitca are mostly in the form of cletached Eenflets, in which, 
however, the nervation has been beautifnlty preserved. They may represent 
only one speelm, bult as they differ very wnsiderrtblg In slzo they are rofcrred 
to the mu spec!& distinguished by Smmlrl, both nf whlch nre fonnd in the * Upper Jurtta~lc of Porkshire ns we'll ns in Imls of sinlllar age In Fmnce. The 
H n u m t ~ i i a  I R  reprmnterl by e stage brolien al~w31ncn which might wlth 
nertriy qniil propriety be iclentiffed with one o t  the forma of H. j0r8uhhUnr 
nreri from the Lins or Rhaetic of S~&leri or irrIilh fl.  dlribotuma fro111 the 
\Tealden of Auddinbnrg, Germany, nnd elsewhere. 'rhc ixenus rnrlge8 thr0ugh 
the Jum881c and Wmlrlen but i s  not well onthmticated in Inter Cretnceo~le 
kls. The Diutyop1rglllu)ra Sa n InPre fr~flzlenf tbnt m n  not be p i t l v e l y  deter- 
mmed. It might well enough be D.  rupcbsum, s l l k h  Is fonatl 111 the T a r k ~ l ~ l w  
bed%. ThEe genn8 is mainly mnfltted to the Ithnetlc find I ~ l a s  but i a  represmtrrl 
In the Jnrasaic. nnd-ll'ealdcn, nut1 n slnlrl~ slw.rlea is known from the K o m ~  of 
Greenland. The forms of Chf/l~j??tlelkV rfre mow or 1- untvrtntn. ThPy ore 
r e p m t e d  by mere fragments of only n few pinnulea with mostly obscure 
neWhtton and are wry dlfl?cnlt to Id~nttfg. One fnrnl mag be wrnparwl with 
C. ~noi88mtf, from the Frmrh Jnrtlmic, or wlth (;: I t r t e m p h ~ ~ l u  as known from 
the HootenaL They could nlso be mlnpnrtrl wit11 uprrles from the Upper 
J n m i c  arid Wealden, but !n t ~ u t h  thc ninlcrlnl In ttm wailly to permit a pltsf- 

tlve decision. 
With the data avallnble we now come to ttle plot of dwldlng the probable 

age of thege plants. It la obvious thrit mmt of the pmitfeelg Ideotlflecf forms 
are fonnd In the lZpper Jnrnssle, ant1 nt l e n ~ t  hnlf of them have not been fount1 
In M a  gonnwr than this, Only two of ths  nzimml qcries  ore known to range 
into beds as gouog the Wmlden or Its nppruxlmate equivalent. As pointed 
nut, however, the more or lcas fm$nlmtary mnteriul by whlch wveral of the 
unnamed forms are rcpmnt td  might be nsnipnerl to elther Vppm Jnraaslc or 
WenIdcn sgeci&; but clenrty, if t k y  can not be Wsitlvelg identified FA one m 
the other, they can not he nllo\vetl to w ~ l g h  In the hnrnnce against those that 
cnn be and have &en Illentlfled wl th reasonable wrtnlntg. I tlterefore eq-tress 
my romictlon that these plant bals are Upper Jurnssic In age, thus eonfirmlug 
the detemlnntlon reached In the field. 

Awrdlng to a statement mntle by hlomt and nmmpanyiog the specfmens: 
""Thee M s  were referred to the Upper Juras~lc on the baais of an amumptjon 
that only one known So~sll  flora oc*.um In the ChItlnn Valley and that them 
plants nre the mme as  t b o e  tbnt Jlrirtln and Overkrli obtained In 1814 from 
tbe Vpper Juramlc Asrcella-bmring W s  on Fohlin Crw'li." 

X believe thls reesonln~ la cop&, nt  leant RO far ns It applla to the identity 
t between the material here reportrwl on and that from Fohlin Creek There were 

only four pcwltlvely named m l ~  In f i r t i n ' s  collectionn of 1914. and two of 
these nte abundant nnd unmlslnlroble iu the flreent collecthua I ham s~+ 
exmloed the  Fohlln Preek rnntertnl In the light af the present cotlectlon and 
find that what I there mild S u g ~ n o p t ~ a r  ~ l a s k m i - y ?  is withut  much doubt 
the same as Gager~optmfn q.? In t h e  HofRt material, and one -men strongly 
rrrlggmts 8, phMlip~i .  I om now qnlte convinced that they are not the same am 
Foni%Ineb S, u l u s k ~ .  I B ~ R O  find In the Fohlln Creek lots what I tsild to 
note beforf?, nnn~t*lp. a ~Ihg le  lenf thnt nppears to W t l ~ e  same ns  what I am 



calling Rmur mrdmMiIdi In this report; nnd I flnd, Mhe- that the 
Zaoritr:~ 1lle#&pkfllk8 of the MnrtEn report 11914) Is pretty el& to, fP not the 
same as, the Podmcsmftes or enmites qb. of the present report. Thk appears to 
me to afford strong presumptlnrl for the identity of the beds of Fohlin Creek 
nnd the prment (1916) collections. The locralitles are w t e d  by only 35 
mi&$, I hl lcrc,  nnd this IR n nllol't dlstnnce In Alaska. 

I ,  of course, have no vplnion fls to the h t i ~ r a p h l c  relations of the Wrr 
whence came the 8a#emfl&s rntebkem9 of Footalne, my only mnbeatlon being 
thnt the speclee Is not the mrne as those that represent thls gems In tbe wllec- 
ttons from the Chitina Valley. - 

T b l ~  flern has b?n a~refully compared with the small flora, coadsttng of 
about fourten forms, reported by Dnwson and Penl~aIlow from the Quwn 
Charlotte lslnndq and so far as can be made out the two have not a srugTe 
form In cvmmun. 

Helow Is given an ennmeratlon of the several localittea with the forma found 
at  each: 

7034. F 15. Nora dde of the Chlttn~~a. N. 15' N. and 1.4 mllen from Ulbraltar ; 
from ~vnnd calmreonv coneretlons in gray platy sandatme: 

Elatidea corvff01olIa (Dnnkw) Nathmk 
PWopb~llum m. 
Utmnmltm bend (LIndley and Hut- 

ton) Sewaxd. 
Otm~mitm l~unbuqwnne Z!@a. 
Tnenlopterfs lindgrenl Nathor;st, 

Taenlopteris parvaIn7 Heer. 
Sagnupterle phIlllpsI (Lindleg and 

Hutton). 
Sn~enopterlm -9 
Clatlophl~hln cf. C. molwntl Baprtn. 
Cladophlebls sg. 

7035. F 18. Chitina Valley, between Short Rlrer and Chitha glaciers, elem- 
tion 8,475 feet; from plnty snndstone cnppinp: rldge: 

EIatidw curvlfol!lln (Dunker ) N~lthomt. 
7038. F 28. ChttLnn Valley, most casrerly of t h r e  c r e b  entering lake together 

2 miles east of Canyon Creek, elevation 2,150 fmt: 
CIndaphlebla ~ p .  

7037. F 31. CbltIna VnIley, at fork of atream nent ChltIna River-Young Creek 
tmll ; from sandstone nodules f 

Sngennpteris ~ p ,  M ~ t e ~ i m l  iragmentarg. 
7038. F 34. Chitina Vnllcy, bluffs ou Young Creek, west of big bend ; from 

concretions in mudstone : 
Prhdophyllum rnregrtnutn Schimwr. 
PInus nordenakllildi H e r .  
Pndommltes or Zumitfn sp. 
Ctnkm gshmldtlnea IIeer. 
H~unmnanlo ef. H. iorschhammerl or dichotoma 
Ilictyophyllum sp. 
Sngenopterla phCllIp$I IUndley and Hutton). 

T h e  black and red shales of Young Creek form part of a shale 
nrea that inclnde~, Chititu, White, and Rex creeb and part of Dl~n w 

Creek, They were correlated by Schrader and Spencert with the 
black shales overlying the Upper Triassic (then thought to be Car- 
boniferous) limestone of Chitina Valley end were regarded as of 

* Bchrader, P. C., and Spencer, A. C., Tl te  mtom sod mlnsral m u m c l  oi A portlon 
of the Copper Biver disirict. a n s k 4 :  V. 9. Qeol H u r r ~  S ~ h l  Pub., 1901. $ee 
geolopic map. 



Uppr T r i d c  a s  They nero considered by M a t  and Capps ' 
as probably of Epper Jummic tho11gh m i h l y  of Lower Cretaceous 
age, the mignmenS being mrde an the eridenoo afforded by fossils 
mllectd from wren1 localities, and were correlated with the Ken- 
nicott:- formation, the term Kennicott being used to designah the 

w 
s u p p a d  Upper Jurassic rocks of Chitina Valley and not a par- 
ticular lithologic unit*. T h i s  WRS the usage of Schmder and Spen- 
cer* and in effect was the usage of Rohn, although he refers to the - "arkosq shales, and limestones [his Kcnnicott series] between the 
h k i n a  River and Kannicott Glacier" in one placea as Jurassic and 
in another as Cnzt'aeeoas and designates them as Jurassic-Cretaceous 
on his map. 

The Cmbmus ahales occupy Rrens on bat11 sides of Kennicott 
River, but their w&ward extension has not haen determined. I t  
is probable that they do not extend much bcyond h k i n a  River. 

Determinable fossils were not found in the sandstone and shale 
beds wigned to the top of the C r e h m u s  section. The position of 
the beds, however, and their comparatively undisturbed condition 

. le'd to the belief that they are the youngest rocks of the district, 
They overlie Cretaceous shalo and therefore would appear to be 
either Cretaceous or Tertiary in n p .  S O I I ~ ~ I  of Toung Cmlr the 
contact relations in a number of pl~ces are those that hnve resulted 
from faulting. It was not determined whether them is depositional 
unconfomity also, although it is known thaC the underlying shdes 
am much more folded than the santndstana, a condition that is com- 
mon thmughout the Chitha Valley, where strong and weak beds 
have been invol~ed in folding. 

The contact at Ppmid  Peak and in the moantains wed of Young 
h k  was not seen close ~t hand, but its appearance from a short 
dist.nnce does not suggest unmfomity. Tertiary sediments are not 
known in Chitinz Valley, and there appears to be little reason far 
regarding t h w  rocks of Young C m k  as Tertiary in sge. 

.t 
The Quaternary deposits of the district nre unmnsolidrttd glacial 

d&ris, sand, gravel, and loose rock waste that collects rts the rasrrlt 
'of weathering on the mountain and hill slopes and on the hill tops. 

' M a t ,  P. H., m d  Cappa, 8. R., Qeologg and mineral m u m  of the Mslna dlatrid, 
Alnnka : U. M. Wl. Survey Bull. 448, pp. 51-48. 1011. See alao gmloglc map, pt. 2, In 
p c h p t .  

OF clt, n. 4% 
a Rohn, Oncar, A wmnnalwfianca of  the Chltlna River and the S k o l ~ I  Monntnins, AIaAm : 

U, 8. Qeol. Inmey Taenty-nrut Ann. Wt., pt. 2, p p  424 end 428, 1QW. 
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Among these deposib tho- th& owe their origin to the action of 
glacial ice and of water in strertms or in lakes call for most attention 
and are considered in this report to the practical exclusion of all 
others The haps of dCbris that collect at the bases of cliffs, the 
fan-&aped accumulations of rock fragments at the mouths of steep 1 

gulches, the rwk slides, and the thin veneer of unsorted rock waste 
on gentle slopes and flat hill tops (except that left by the retreating 
glaciers) do not owe their present form ar position primarily to * 
the action of ice or water, although they eventually find their way 
into the atreams to be sorted, transported, and laid down as some mrt 
of unconsolidated deposit. Such accumulations of unconsolidated 
materiel are midesprersd throughout this district, yet they will not 
secdve special consideration here. Neither will the wind-blown de- 
riogits q u i r e  &tention. Sand and dust swept up from the gravel 
bnrs of Chitina Riwr by the wind have helped to build up the low 
benches that adjoin the A d  plain, but they f o m  no such mnqicu- 
ous nnd independent deposits as are seen on the lower Chitina and 
along C'oppr River and some of its tributaries (for example, Ton- 
cina River) ; and t h y  are therefore paswd over. 

Two kinds of glncial dcpostts are more or lm wnspicuoua in this 
district-(1) a thin sheet of till, which m y  be isen at many places 
and which probably mas laid down over much of the arert not now 
occupiad k g  ice except the high mountain tops, and (2) the terminal 
nnd Idem1 nomines of tho prcscnt glaciers. In odor  to understand 
mom fuIly the distribution of these two types of deposits the past 
and prt.mnt glaciers will ba briefly described. 

The present glaciers, large as they seem, are insignificant in corn- 
prison wit11 the great ice mnss that formerly extended aver this 
mountain ~'egion. It is believed t h ~ t  %dl the present vnlleys were 
filled with ice, and thaf only tho higher morrntain peak  projmted 
nbove its mrrfnce. The ice m o ~ e d  down from the principal gathering 
places in the m n h l  high areas to the main valleys; and in this 
district flowed westward throt~gb the Chitina Valley. A branch of 
tho Chikina Glacier, including in its mass glaciew from upper Young 
and Canyon cweks, was diverted from the main valley and flowed 
d e n  Y o u n ~  Cmek to the Sizina. Yo harrier to its pmgmss was v 

offered by the ridge south of Young Creek or by that between Young. 
. and Chititu creeks, f o ~  the erratic boulders on their summits show 

that these ridges were oversidden. 
The maximnm extension of the gIaciers indicated was maintained 

for a long time, but at length a change in climatic ad justmerits took 
place, so that the rate of ice accumulation no longer exceeded or 



equaled the rate of melting. and the glaciers sIowly receded to thcir 
present positions Thcir rcc~ssion probably did not take place regu- 
larly and without interruption. Periods of advanm may have fol- 
lowed perids of rptreat, and for long iutervals possibly neither 
advance nor retreat occurred. As the ice melted it deposited the load 

w of rock debris that restad on its surface or n-as contained within it. 
Some of this material was laid cFom at the margin of the ice, where 
it either remained or whence it mas carried away by running water 

+ and redeposited elsewhere. Some of it, by the gmdzral melting of 
areas of stagnant ice, was let down on the bare rock beneath and 
underwent little or no mrting by t h e  water from the melting ice. 
Thase unmrted md unstratified deposits, howe~er Iairl down, are 
properly called glacial deposits; get it should be borne in mind 
that much of tlie bench and stream gravel is the product of botl~ 
gIacia1 and streem work, and that a11 the glacial deposita have been 
tt ffwted to some d e p  by moving water. 

Young C m k  valley offers many good exposures of glacial deposits 
in the form of a thin, widely extended veneer of angular, unsortod 
-&fragments Swh exposures are most common along ctlnyons 

and gulches that are being rapidly eroded in tho  oft shnls hdrock. 
The depositg am commonly not more than a foot or two khick, but 
they extend well up on the mountain slopca In places they have 
heen removed by the streams and incoi-porntcd in tha strenrn gravels. 
Some of the smaZIer stream beds arc filler1 with moro or less rounded 
boulders md cobbles derired from the glncinl deposits and contain 
little local material. Deposits of the kind just d d b e d  are best 
preserved on gentle dopes, on Rnt-topped hills, and on r a l l g  floors 
where they hhave been undisturbed hp streams, and are less likely 
to be laid down and preserved on steep slopes, so that the valley of 
Young Creelt m d  the lower hills enst of Canyon Creek are farorxbIe 
places for their occurrence. 

Terminal and lateral moraines of different sims mark tlle margins 
of m m ~  of the existing glncie~u but ]lave not been preserved ~lse-  
where in the upper part of the Chitina Valley nor in the Young 
C m k  valley; at least, no conspicuous glacial deposits of this kind * were observed. Chitjna QIacier and the two large glaciers hIaw 
it on the north side of Chitin8 River mrry heavy loads of mrk 
de'bris, which hns collected on their lower ends until it has hidden 

* the ice from view and in pInees has even been o v e i p m n  with tirnher 
and other vegetation. Along the active front of the glacier tho 
d6bris is discharged as the ice rnelh, so that on warm d ~ y s  there is 
a n  almost mtinaons  rumble of falling rock; but the h e ~ p s  of loose 
fragments formed in this wag do not remain long; for they are nt- 
tack4 hy the g1acid mahrs and are won carried into the stream 
gravels. 
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The temind moreine of Barnard Glacier contains a large quantity 
af pumice similar to that of RThite River, recently described by 
Capps.' Barnard GIacier heads in the rnounhina muthwest of 
Mount N~tmhnt, which rare believed to be near the volcanic vent from 
which the purnim cRme. Pumice was not found on the glacier be- 
tween Short River rnd Csnyon Creek nor on the Chitina Glacier, the 
north branch of which also heads in the vicinity of Natwhat. Tt 
would seem remarknble if the Chitina Glacier were. entirely outside 
of the area of voleanic dust, and the seeming absence of pumice in its 
moraines msy be due to its removal by the river. 

The pumice consists chiefly of dust and sand but contains frag- 
ments up to an inch or more in diameter. It ia white or yellowish- 
white and includes many tiny crystals of hornblende. Z'he heaps of 
loosely piled white pumice s t ~ n d  out distinctly among tha moraines 
of darker rock, for vegetakion hna difficulty in getting a foothold in 
the loom material an their surfaces and their sides are bare. This 
volcanic material will receive further consideration in the section on 
igneotrs rocks. 

LaEeral moraines nre more &a\,le than terminal mr>raWqier.&bq 
are less wrbjmt to destruction by the glacial matem. Such moraines 
are found along nearly all the glaciers. They appear like immense 
railway embankments, except that their tops am not flat and they 
themelves are not continuous, for they are broken through hem and 
there by streams or were placed originally with ends overlapping 
one another. 

m M  PrmBrnB, 

Clasge8.-Stream deposits include sands, gravels, and other frag- 
mental material deposited by mming water. Mnny of them are d 
glhofluvial origin-that is,they owe their p ~ n t -  condition b the 
;#&ion of 210th ice and water, for the materid in them was transported 
from its plam of origin by the glaciers and was then laid down by 
the watem from the melting ice. Such deposits in general consid of 
enguIar elid subangular fragments of a wide ran* in ~ i m ,  embedded 
in glacial silt. They are not weU mrkd and do not show wall- 
developecl bedding. 

Dnconsolidated deposits that are distinctly glaciofluvial pride into 
deposits that show less and 1- their glacial origin ~ n d  take on more 
rind more the features that are due solely to deposition in running 
water--better mrting of the material, more pronounced bedding, and 
Im angularity of fragmenbfeatum that are due to the long- 
continud action of running water by which the gravels am repeatedly 
deposited, undermined, and redeposited. 

Cappn, 8. R., An ancient vololarnlc eruptlm in tbe apper Pukon bMn:  U. IS. Ckol. 
Im~y Prot. Paper 06, pp. B W ,  1036. 



The stream graveIs of the district may be conveniently described 
as k c h  gravels and flood-plain pve l s ,  but j t  should he remembered 
that tha bench gravels were nt one time f l d - p l a i n  grnvels and that 
the present flood-plain grarels may jn time become bench pnvpls. 

F b d - p h i *  gravels.-Flood -pFa i n p r e l s  a re p v ~ l  deposits thnt 
I are aubjact to overflow by the str~nrns only a t  times of high water. 

Their margins ordinarily aro defined by pave1 bcnchcs or by rock 
walls, and they are bare of vegetrttion. Thn stream shifts its.cllxnncl 

* back and forth acrow the flood plain, slowly movf ng the gravels down- 
srtmam or, when it can no l ong r  carry the loud, spreading them out 
over the valley floor, Such daposits am found along nll the &reams 
in this district and commonly lmve a width that ~ C R I . ~  some relation 
to the size of the stream. They nre best dovoloped on the Chitins, 
the f l d  plain of which, above Tana Rivor, mngw in width from 2 
to 8 miles and at  times of high water i s  practically covered from 
bank to bank, though a t  low wntor the river is confmed in a few nar- 
row channels, 
The bmad bars of Chitina River arc compoed of p v e t  and sand. 

T h e  p v e l  is m d e  up of well-rounded rock fragments m g i n g  up 
to a fmt or more in diameter, bat bouIders of this maximum size 
are only a subordinate part of the p v e l  exposed. The gravel is 
composed larply of granite or some clowly reluted granitic rock, 
but i t  includes much gfccnstone. The largn proportion of pnnitn 
indicatw the resistnnc~ of granite to wear as well as its prevalence 
at the upper end of Chitina 'ITalley. 

Sand beds accumulate on tlre flood plain at time of high water in 
placm where the velocity of the current is dscreased enough to allow 
the mnd to Mtle. It mUects particnlrrrly II t the lower ends of grnvel 
bars, but when tho water is low thc dry mnri is likely to be blown 
away. Beds of water-saturated mnd on the flml plain or in the 
stream channel make parts of the Chit ina dangyre~~ls for h o r n  in 
fording, so that great care must be taken by parties crossing the 
river. 

The flood-plain p ~ e l ~  of Chitinn Rircr a re  saturated with water, 
which flows through them freely and comes to the surface in numerous 

1 clear-water springs. The d ~ p t h  of the gravel is not known but is 
thought not to be great. A number of rock islands covered with peat 
and growing timber project above tho flood plain in the upper valley, 

* having withstood the attnck of the moving ice and the river. The 
largest of thesais Gibraltar, with n height of about 700 feet. 

Several of the streams that empty into Chitina River, such as Can- 
yon Ckwk, Goat Creek, and the stream from Hawkins Glacier, have 
thrown out immense arnountng of g a v e l  in wide fmshaped deposits, 
which begin where the stream emerges from its canyon, and one or 

1941D0-Bull. 815-1- 
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two of which extend more than a miIe into the main valley. These 
deposits slope away radially from the highest point at the canyon 
mouth to the margin, in places crowding the river channels toward 
the farther side of the valley. The stream flowing over the gravel 
fan commonly discharges through a number of radiating channels 
whose positions are not fixed but are shifted from time to time as the L 

currents are choked by the deposition of the loads of gravel. Some 
of the gravel fans iire partly covered with brush or with timber, but 
even such nreax are li1reIy to be invaded by the s t m m .  + 

Ths flood-plain gravels of upper Young Creek mr.g in width from 
50 to 200 feet. They are confined between law benches, which in 
only a fern places reach a he; ght of 15 feet or more, and show a larger 
proportion of local maberial than the gravels lower downstream. 
Within the canyon the flood plain is narrower and in placw is almost 
a M t .  

Canyon Creek flows in a canyon thmughout mwit of its course, sci 
that, the flood-plain gravels are less prominent than would be ex- 
pected from the size of the stream. Tn the ricinity of Erichn Gulch 
they are nearly as wide na those on Young Creek 

Flmd-plain gravels arc the only gravels on some of the smaller 
creeks and gulchm a t  places where the channel is cunfmed by rock 
walls. 

B m h  grave&.-Two sorts of bench gravels are. considered here. 
The most widespresd are those that Iie near the flood-pIah gravels 
and only a little above them. Their height above the flood plain com- 
monly ranges from a foot to 20 feet, but a t  a few places is greater. 
Probab1.y the tops of most of them wouId average not less than 10 
feet above the flood-plain gravels. Although generally overgrown 
with vegetation, mnny of them, ~pecial ly  those of C'bitina River, 
show by their surfnce form thnt they am old flood plains in which 
the streams hnve entrenched their channels. 

The second kind of bench gravel includes deposits that stand high 
above the present streams and are no longer mbject to their direct 
attack either by overflow or by late~al  cutting. Tiray are best mpre- 
sentd on the lower part of Young Creek and are older than the low- 
bench and flood-plain gravels. * 
The bench= of Young Creek include both high-bench ~ n d  low- 

bench gmrels. T h e  benches of upper Young Greek and the benches 
within the cmyon of Young Creek are of low-bench gravels, although m 

some of the gavels in the canyon a m  now so high above the creek that 
tha water can not attack them except by undermining the bedrock on 
which they rest. 

High benches occur on Young Crek only below Calamity Gulch, 
bnd those that were observed are of gl&cioflu+I origin. The great 



masa of ice that m o ~ d  down Young Creek from the east swept the 
valley clan, but on its retreat it deposited an immense amount of 
d6bris, some of which was partly worked over by the water and now 
forms the high benches of lower Yarmg Creek. Some of the deposits 
near the Nizina Yalley may have been contributed in part by the 
Nizina Glacier, which possibly obstf~ictcd the mot~th of Young Creek 
after the Young Creek Glacier had retreated from the locnlity. 
The high benches: of Yonng Creek Ilavc heen tronchod by the creek, 

which in places has rmt through them and into the soft shale bed- 
rock beneath, so that the gravels now cap the rock walls. 

These gra~els a few miles below Calamity Gulch have a thickness 
of several hundred feet. They contain n grent proportion of granite, 
penstone,  and other rocks foreign to the Young Creek valley, set 
in bluish glacial mud, and imprfectly stratified. Townrd the west, 
however, the better sorting of the mate~iul and the more plainly 
rnnrked bedding become noticeab,blc. The high-bench gravels eon- 
tribulted material ta the younger stream graveIs of Young C m k  and 
are the source of some of the gold contained in them, 

Upper Chitinn River, like the npper end of Young C m k ,  is with- 
out important high-hendl deposits. The valley was swept clean of 
any gmvels that bald accumnlated in preglacial time, and the grave19 
that u-ere laid down as the ice retreated are nearly rrIl contained in 
the law-bench and flood-plain deposits. h'esr the end of Chitina 
Glacier and along its north side are high banks of gravel that wem 
drposited by strcarns at the edge of the melting ice. Other gravel 
banks of the same nntarc rnny bc! seen in it f ~ w  places dong the 
mountain s l o p  of the north side of the valley but are fa r  loss 
numerous than might bo supposed. 

Large parts of the valley floors of upper Young Creek and of 
Chitinrr, River and a~ch of its tribltaries as are not buried in ice n1.e 
occupied by low-hnch prrrvds--old food-plain deposits, in which 
the dreams hare intrenched themselves so deeply that they are no 
longer able to attack them except by lateral cutting. 

At soma places on tho upper part of l'oung C m k  these. deposits 
stand as much as 15 feet above the flood-pIain gravels. Their sur- 

f faces m e r p  into the lower slopw of tha hills back of them and are 
covered with vegetation, so thnt it is difficult h estimate their width, 
In the canyon of Iroung Crcck they form a nrlrmw spruce-covered 
h l t  between the creek ttnd the cnnyon wnlls. Commonly, they am 
best developed on only one side of t,he cmk,  for the charnel. swings 
back and forth from one side of the canyon to the other. In places 
the creek has entrenched itwlf in tho shala and has kft narrow 
shelves of bedrock on which mnsws of grnvel remain. Prowting  
has shown that the gravel on these bonche, like the creek grawls 
snd the high benches above, contains gold, 
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The timber-covered flats of Chitina River are the most & d v e  
low-bench depmits of the district. They represent more than one 
stage of the river's ~ct iv i ty  and range in height up to possibly 20 
feet ~ b o v e  the B o d  plain, Their greatest widkh is not over a mile. 
The lowest of the benches are little above the river, and, dthough 
they can not be considered prope~ly as belonging t o  the present floorl- 
plain deposits, they mag be overflowed locally in times of excep- 
tionally high water. Most of these old flood-plain p v e l a  along 
Chitinn River are so low, except near the mountain slope, that the * 
water flowing thrsugh them is forced to the surface rntl forms clear- 
water s tre~ms thst in t.heir lower courses have cut channels in Uie 
benches ta n depth of 6 to 8 feet. T h y  sre covered with a growth 
of poor timber and other vegtation, whemas the higher benches bear 
a heavy growth of fine timher. These gmrels contain much well- 
rounded material with sand, silt, and probably a smell proportion of 
wind-blown dust, The low-bench gravels of Chitina River, like the 
flood-plain p v e l s ,  from which they differ only in elevation, show a 
large proportion of lightalored grnnitic rock. They appear to have 
a grenter proportion of fine material than the bench p r - e l s ,  but this 
is due to the fact that the h n c h  gravels are usually aesn in section 
and the flood-plain eravela only on the surfme, from which much of 
the fine mmd and silt has been removed by tha water or wind. 

Igneous mcks, both intrusive and extn~sire, are wideapr~rrd in the 
upper chitin; Valley. They occupy. f ullg one-hnlf of the a- de- 
scribed in this report and occur both north nnd south of the Chitins 
River valley and on " islands '"hat rise from the level gravel-covered 
floor of tho valley itself. 

Some of the intrusive bodies are l ~ r g e  batholiths; others are rela- 
tively small dikes, sills, or irregular masses. Two large intrusive 
bodies which are here clagsed as batholiths occur north of Chitina t 

River betwean Bsrnard Glacier and Chitina Glacier. One huge bath- 
olith appamntly forms the entire mountain mnge south of the Chitina 
from the Kiagne. to the international boundary. The smaller intru- w 

sive M i s s  are distributed rather generally through the region. They 
cut limestones and schists of Paleozoic ( 2 )  age and greenstones of 
Carboniferous and Triassic ( a )  age, but they are especially nbundant 
in the b l ~ c k  Cretawus shales near Young Creek and Canyon Creekk 

Effusive and volcanic rocks occur in the region in p a t  nmonnts. 
mere are a few small areas of doubtfully tuffmeous or effusive m h  
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on Young Creek near the mouth of Sheep Creek, on the ridge just 
east of Canyon Creek near its mouth, and in the belt of highly altered 
rocks near the mouth of Canyon Creek. (Sq  P1.111, in pocket.) A 
striking series of effusive and volcanic racks, ~everal thousand feek 
thick, consists of tuffs and flows of Carboniferous and T~iassic ( 8 )  

a age. The most recent volc~nie rocks a m  the mounds of ash on tha 
moraine of Barnard Glacier. 

The rock types represented are as varied as their mode of occur- 
* renw The large intrusive mame are formed of granites, quartz 

diorites, syenites, and diorites; the small intrusive masses consist 
of quartz diorita porphyries; the effusive and volcanic masses are 
chiefly rmks that have been highly altered. The doubtful tu& and 
flows have already been noted. The Carboniferous and Triassic 1 8 )  
tuffs and flows are now altered to greenstones, although the original 
character of the mck can di l l  be roughly rleterminad. The recent 
volcanic ash is unaltered. 

The relative age of most of the ipmus rocks of the region is 
h o w n ,  but their geologic ages are rather doubtful. The gmm- 
h n w ,  which are correlated with the Mikolai pens ton^ and the 
underlying tuffs in areas west of the region, tlre Carboniferous and 
Triassic ( ?). The larger intrusive masses north of the Chitina 
rut the grmnstones ancl are probably post-~riassi'e. Some of the 
smaller intrusive masses cut Upper Cretaceous rocks and must be 
of Upper Cretaceous or post-Upper Cretaceous age. Most of the 
tuffs and flows of doubtful age rest on Cretamous rocks. The recent 
volcanic ash is tlm product of an eruption that is supposed to have 
taken plme lesa than 2,000 ynrtra ago. 

En this paper the igneous rocks are subdivided chiefly smmiing 
to tha form of their occurrence. A classification amrding to age 
would have been more desirable, but it is not yet possible, and on 
account of the same lack of definite knowledge the minor ~ubdivi- 
siom  mad^ are rmbjeet to revision. 

Outcrops of coarse-grained igneous rock that apparently repre- 

r sent the exposad portions of large, deep-seated intrusive bodies or 
batholiths occur both north and south of Chitina River. T w o  bodies 
of this type lie north of the river, between Barnard Glracier end 
Chitins Glacier, and a singIe batholith seems to form the range of 
mountains th& stands along the south side of the valley within the 
area mapped. The cam-grained igneous rocks on the " idan&" 
that rise above the gravel-covered floor of the valley itself indicate 
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the probable extent of these large m m  beneath the g a d .  The 
two bodias north of the Chitinn, calld here the eastern and the 
western, may be cunnwted heneath the river gravel with one mother 
and with the batholith sauth of the river. The, eastem int&v~ 
body lies along the north side of the Chitins Glacier near its lower 
end, and the western body oxtends along the north side of the Chitina a 

Valley from Barnard Olacier eastward almost ta the end of the 
Chitina Glacier. The outcrop of the body is wlatively narrow, but 
the m k  is evidently of the batholithic type rather than of the t g e  * 
m n  in the smaller intrusiva bodies near Young Creek. !J%e m l h  
side of the river was not ~ ~ i t e d ,  so that the cha&r of the rocks 
there can only be assumetl. 

The rocks of the thrw areas of deep-seated intrusion are of mme- 
what different types. Ths mcks north of the river are generally 
darker than t h m  south of it. The rocks of the eastern intrusive 
body are mostly syenite and diorite; those of the western body am 
grnnita or p n i t e  porphyry; nnd those of the body south of the 
river nnd of the LL islands" in the river are apparently quartz diorite, 

T h a  three large intrusive bodies srn supposed to represent a. single 
pnernl intn~sion or =ria of intrusions, which Probably took place in 
Mesozoic time. jSee p. 58.) 

Enatem b t m ' v e  body,-The .eashmrnogt of the two batholithic 
intrusive Wies on Ithe north side of the Chitina Valley lies along the 
Ohitina Glacier near 3% lower end. (See PI. In, in pocket) The 
wefiternmost expopure of this bcdy is about 3 miles mst of the end 
of the glacier, and its ontcrop extends with varying width, whoee 
maximum is about 3 miles, for about 8 miles dong the glrtcier. As 
s part of the bcdy undoubtedly lies nndor the ice, its actual area of 
a x p u r e  has pruhably been much p , n  ter t h n  that ssllown on the 
map. Jn outline it I s  EsornewhftE irregular. The eontact between it 
and the p n s t o n e ,  ~ h i c h  it intrudes, is dmwn only in n verg pn- 
e d  way, for the simiIarity in color and in topographic expression 
between the intrusive body and tho intruded M y  makes their sepn, t 

mtion dific111t from a, distance. The intrusive m k  weathers to a 
very dark reddish brown or greenish shade and forms ridges that 
hrrve-rngged tops and precipito~is &lea. + 

Hmd specimens trlken from this intn~sive body near the fi& 
tributary glacier from the north to the Chitina Glacier show that 
the type of. rock in it is syenite. This qenite is light 
p y ,  pink, or dark brown, and different specimens show  gradation^ 
from coarse in medium pained. Mmt of the very coarse grained 
mk~ lsre made up of roughly parallel long cryddr~ of feldspar, the 
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largest an inch long. The he-grained rocks, in which the crystals 
are smaller, are of the same geneml type. The specimens range 
from those in which the light-colored minerals nrc Inrely in excess 
to thorn in which the light and the d ~ k  minemls are a b u t  q u d .  
me crystals of feldspar, which are naturaIIg light colored, are in 

.I these rocks filled wit11 minute inclusions and are therefore genemlly 
rather dark. The notable feafmre about thesa rmks, however-rt 
featum that differentinks them from granite, with which they might 

o easily be confi~sed in the hand specimen-is their lack of quartz. 
I~ight-co~nred igneous mks t h ~ t  contain little or no quartz we 
rather nnmrwmn in Alaska, so that their occurrenm here is prob- 
ably merely a local phenomenon. 
The texturn of the rock RS swn in thin section under the mirro- 

scope is somewhat rarinble. Many of the crystals of feIrlspar, the 
predominant minernl in the rock, are of prismri tic form, tho~igll com- 
monly without sharp crystnl outlina Soma of them show a wb- 
parnllel arrangement, but others form no definite pattern. The sub 
pmlle l  arranpment seems to be mmo gegenemlly charracteristic of 
the coarser-grained rocks. The dark minernts are not well crgstal- 
lized in these coarser-grained rocks, but in the her-grained rocks 
mod of them show cqstal o~~tljne, modified, however, by alkmtion. 
In thase rocks orthoclase predominates, usually in large crystals of 
prismatic form in thin section, nnd i t  may or may not be well c q e -  
ta l l i~sd .  Carlsbad twinning and perthitic intergrowth of orthoclam 
and albih @re common. Most of the cryshls fire fiI1e.d with minute 
opaque inclusions, which in tha hand specimens give the feldspar its 
ydlow, brown, or pink color. The orthoclase is somewhat decom- 
posed. 'Crystals of pIagiocIaae feldspar occur in the rocks but in 
amount subordinate to that of the orthoclase. A little albite (besides 
that perthitically intergrown with orthoclaw), olipclsse-sndesine, 
and andesino were recognized. All are somewhat altered, and Eome 
swimens  how that the alteration startd st the center of the feld- 
spar crgstal. The alteration product is, in park nt least, mricits. 
Other constituents of the rocks are hornblende, pyroxenq biotite, 
olivine, apatita, pyrite, magnetite, chlorite, cnlcite, and epidota. 

.Common e n  hornblende, which is the most abundant dark min- 
eral, is found in ~ h d s  and patches altering to chlorite. Pyroxene 
was m n  in only one or two ma11 gmins in one thin seetion and was * not determined spcifically. Biotite occurs rather sparingly rtnd is 
Earply altered to chlorite. Olivine occurs in only one specimen in 
which it is a h &  completely altered to serpentine. Aprttito mas 
noticed in varying amount in different specimens but is everywhere 
accesmq* Pyrite and magnetite am not particularly abundant. 
Chiorih, wricite, calcite, and epidote are alteration produck 
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Only one of the samples from the eastern intrusive body cuuld bi. 
properly called a diorite. The rock is medium grabed, dark 
and contains about equd mounts of light and dark coIlstituenta The 
feldspars mge from oligoclm-mdesine to and*$ Hornblende, 
altered in large part to chlorih is abundant, A d i  constituents 
are apatite, a little epidote, aoisite, titanib, rnagneffte, pyrite, and m 

calcite. Epidote and calcite are probably altaration products. 
The intrusion of these rocks took place probnbly in Mesozoic time. 

(See p. 58.) ts 

Westem i n t d v e  body.-The w&rnmat of the two l~rge-in- 
trusive bodies on the north side of the Chitina Valley is compara- 
tively narrow. It extends northmestward acrtm the ridge in the 
angle between Barnsrd Glacier rand Chitina River, and its south- 
westem edge is about Q miles from the end of the glacier. On 
Chitina River the same edge lies about a mile and a half below the 
end of the Chitin* Glacier. The outcrop is about half a mile wide 
and about 6 miles long, Its farther extension is c o n ~ l e d  on the 
northwest by Barnard Glacier and on the muthead by Chitina 
Glacier. A rat.her large outcrop of intrusive rmk on the northwest 
side of Barnsrd Glacier, which was not esiW but which mdd Im 
recognized as an intrusive from the south side of the glacier, may 
be a northwar ly  continuation of this bdj-.  The body probably 
extends 6outheastward under the gravel and joins the large batholith 
south of the river. Seen from a distance, the m b  of this b d y  
appear dark red, and, like those of the eastern intrusive body, can 
nok easily be distinguished from the p n s t o n e  into which part of 
them have been intruded. This greenstme here lies near lim-nes 
that are considered Paleomic. 

The rock that malres up thisl intmaive body is appmtzy homo- 
geneous, 90 only a few hand specimans were collected and examined, 
All are granite or granite porphyry and are m e w h a t  finer gra in4  
than the rocks of the ea&m intrusive body. They axe only fairly 
fresh, are pink, speckled with light and dark green, are of medium 
p i n ,  and are to some e x h t  porphyritic. The normslly light- 
colored minerals, mch as feldspar and quartz, are much more abun- 
dant than the dwk minerals, such ras hmblendg biotite, and other I 

minersls rich in iron. The rocks consist predominantly of pink 
orthdase feldspar and of quartz, h g h t - p n  decomposed pbgio- 
clase feldspar, s W s  of hornblende, and altered biotite in relatively Q 

mall amount. 
h examination of thin &ions of these rocks under the micro- 

wope shows that they are granuhr and that their te&ure is mther 
porphyritic, the crystals of orthdase b i n g  generally larger than 
the crystals or gFains of any of the atber minerals. The rock shows 



an abundant micrographic intergrowth of orthoclase and quartz. 
The orthoclase occurst in prismatic forrns that range from symmetric 
crptals to particles that show no external crystal outIina The 
cl.gstals are filled with minute opaque inclusions and with a h e -  
p i n d  product of decomposition. The inclusions probably give 

s the fc ldspa~ i t s  pinkish color. The plagioclase feldspars aro altered 
beyond specific identificat.ion. Hornblerlde and biotite are altering 
or hew a l h d  to chlorite. Some calcih and some epidota also 

a occur, probably in part as products of the d$(1omposition of the 
plagiwlase feldspar. Tbe microwpic examination of these roclrs 
confirms the determination from hand specimens that t h y  are 
p n i h  

These rocks, like thaw of the eastern intrusive Imdy, are probably 
Mesozoic. 

8hTHOLI!l'HlC BOCK8 SOUTH OP 711E CHtTTMA, 

Cbactm.-The mountains south of Chi tins River d east of 
Kiagna River are c o m p d  chiefly of light-oolored, c-grained 
igneous & The south side of the river was not pisited, and 
knowledge of the mh in that area w a  obtained from a considera- 
tion of the genera1 appearance and topogrephic peculiarities of the 
range mu& of the Chitina; from the prevalence in the rker gravel 
and on soroe of the "islands" that rise above the flood plain of the 
river of coarse-grained igneous rock different in type from the m k s  
of known areas north of the river; and from the 8tatements of 
prwpdow who had vi&d the creeks south of the river. The mb 
that f o m  the south side of the valley, except in one or two small 

appear to km of the same general type from the mouth of the 
Kiebgna &ward Go the boundary and are probably all ouhmpa of a 
single huge bstholith similar to thme that stretch along the western 
side of the American continent. The m h t a i n s  muth of the Chitina 
.sre very rugged, being deeply cut by steep-walled canyons that alter- 
nate with narrow knife-edge ridges and include numerous sharp- 
pointed peaks that rise to rt nearIy uniform height of about 8,000 
feet. The dark green of veget&ion mlors only the gentler slopes of 

# the mountains; the steep-walled canyons, the precipitous slopes, and 
the sharp-pointed peaks are light p y -  The topopphic peculirmri- 
ties of the range m d  the light-,gray color of the rocks persist at least 
from the mouth of the Kiagnt~ to the international boundary. 

C M W  compadh-As  no gpecimens of the rocks south of the 
Chitina were obtained the nature of these mh can not be positively 
atstad, bnf, they are probably similar to those found on the river bars 
and that outcrop on "islands" not far from the muth side of the 
valley. Specimens taken from these places prove to be parts of a 
l ight-colored, cotuse-grained rock whose mmt obvious constituents 
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are whita foldspar, quartz, biotite, and hornblenda The feldspar in 
part shows crystal o ~ ~ t l i n e  and in part, irregular outline ; qnartz shows 
irregular outlinc; biotite mmm in A d s  and patches and is some 
whnt a l t a d ;  hornblende occurs in Iong* marrow, d a r k - p n  e r p  
baIs; small brown crystals of titanite are fairly abnndant. Tbe light 
minerals are much mom abundant than the dark, and the rock on a 
freshly broken snrfnco is a rery Iight gray. 

A study of the rock in thin section nnder the microwope, by which 
the exnct clraracter of the fddspars caat be detamined, shows that it  
is rrqun~tz  dliorih. Its texture forthemostpart &due to the simple 
interlocking of imgular crystal grains, Some of the crystals of 
feldspar are of pris~nntic form, and hornblende m u r s  mmmonly in 
long r rysta la  Tha feldspar r a n p  in composition from dhite- 
oligoclase to oligoclase-nndesine and shows albite twinning and zonal 
structure. Quartz i s  abundant. Biotite occurs in shreds and is in 
part aItered to chlorite. Common green hornblende axurn in minor 
nmount. A little epidote, undoubtedly an albration product, was 
noted. The rack as a whole is fresh and the minerals &ow no strain 
phenomena, such as might be expectad if the rock had bean acted 
on by mountain-building f o m .  

The f ~ c t  that the few samples examined under the microscope are 
quartz diorite d m  not h p l y  that all the ligllt-coIogd igneous r w h  
south o f  the river are quartz diorite. In that area rocks that are 
closely related to quartz diorite and that can "h di&in&d from 
it only with the microscop~uch ris granodiorite, quartz monzonita, 
and pessi hly graniemay occur or may even predomjnate. 

Age.--The age of the batholith south of Chitina River and of the 
two large intrusive masses north of the Chitina that a m  s u p p e d  to 
be related to it genetically can only be surmised; direct evidenca of 
their ago is Iacking. Certain facts about t h w  mwm, howd\*8r9 sug- 
gest approximately the time of ahe intrusion. In all p l w ~  where 
the boundaries of the intrusivm were examined near at hand, the 
intruded rock is the greenme tuff that RS mmlated with the 
p m t o n e  and tnflrtegous 'beds of Mississippian age that underlie the 
Kikolai greenstone in the dist r i d  to the west. The largs body south 
of the river intrudas the bedded paenstone that was correlated wibh 
thi'Nikolxi greenstone, which is probably of early Triassic age. AB 
no m k s  except penstone tlm found where intrusion has taken p t w  
the ertrIi& a& that can be set for the intrusion is Mississippian or 
post-Mississippian, or even probably early Triamio or early Middle 
Triassic. An examination of the rocks that make up them batholith; 
shows that they are relatively fresh in appearance, although somewhat 
altered superficially. A st~idy of the rninemls under the, micrmpe 
shows no evldence that the rocka were subj &d to  the action of mom- 



bin-building forces aftei. solidification. AE rocks in the region as 
young as late Triassic h a ~ e  undergone intssse folding that woulcl 
almost surely have registered itself on the intrusive masses if they 
had existed, t h w  intrusive rocks are doubtless post-Triassic. The 
size, general appr&nC;B, and position of tile larg  intrusive mass 

-3 south of the river suggest that it is related h the batholithic intru- 
sive rocks of the Coast Range. of western Canada, which are regarded 
as of Jurassic or possibly early Cretaceous age. If, tllen, the body 

.a south of the river is correIitted with the  Coast Range intrusive rocks 
its age is rougl~ly Jurassic or, pomibly, Cr.etaceous. 

Minor intrusive bodies, such ns dikes, sills, and reIatively small 
irregular masses, are numerous in the district. Some of thew, bodiea 
cut whist, limestone, and greenstone east of Canyon Creek, but most 
of them appear in the black Cmtaceo~~s shales just west of Canyon 
Cmk. The intrusive rocks in greenstone were seen only at a distance 
and were recognized by their rather light brown or red weathering 
products. 

WWUWW BODlSS IN PATmZOIC I?) TJMJCBTONEa AND BCIIISTB. 

Dikes mur here and there in the Paleozoic (? )  calcareous schists 
and limestone of Barnard Glacier and in the white limestone at the 
head of the fir* northern tributary of the Chitim Glacier. The 
d i k ~  are rather smdl but are prominent, owing to the light red- 
brown or blood-red color of their weathering products, which con- 
trasts strongly with the bluegray or white surrounding & Most 
of the exposures are high on the mounhin and are inaccessible, and 
the d b l e  exposures are so greatly weathered thnt it is difficuIt 
to get a hand specimen which appears even fairly fresh and im- 
possible to get one whose original nature can be told with any 
certainty. 
In the hand specimens the rock obtained from thew dikes is Tery 

light yellow or greenish gray and on further alteration becomes 
* deep yellow-browxl. The rock appears to be porpllyritic in texture 

and contains phenocrysts of altered feldspar nnd a little quartz. 
The general nature of the groundmass can not be told even with the 

F rnicmope. In general appearance the rock resembles, roughly, the 
quartz diarite porphyq that  intrudes the black Cretaceous shales 
farther west, but the resemblance alone is not sufficient ta warrant 
the suggestion that the two porphyries are genetically relahd. 

The geologic period in which thew dikes were intruded can not be 
determined. Tbe youngest mks they are h o w n  to cut are probably 
of Paleozoic age and may not be older than Carbonifamus 
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DiS6Bwtbm and character.-Associated with the black Cretaceous 
shales of the wastern part of the region mapped are numerous intru- 
sive quartz diorite porphyries. The intrusive bodies are of different 
forms and their light color contrasts sharply with that of the black 

+ shalea They m u r  as large irregular ma- many of which include 
bIocks of shale (PI. X, B, p 30) ; as sills of great persisl;ence both 
in horizontal extent and in thickness; and as irregular dikes that cue 
at different angles through the shale. SiUs appear to be more abun- P 

dent than dikes, although the abmnce of visible bedding in the black 
shales makes this merely a supposition based on the frequent aocur- 
mce of series of parallel, relatively thin, intrusive bodies. The 
black shale hills form smooth, rounded surf- where they are not 
intruded, but where they hkve been intruded the shale, indurated 
and supported or protected by the lea easily ercded igneous rock, 
f o m  rather sharp pe& and ridges. (See PI. TV, A, p. 10.) The 
quartz diorite porphyri~s do not disintegrate so rapidly as the s h a h  
but break down Feadily enough into plrty pieces of rock, which form 
prominent lighbcolared talus slopes. Even a compsmtively small 
intrusive body may have beneath it a pile of talus that effedually 
conceals the black shale and accentuates the size of the intrusive 
rock. 

The black Cretaceous shales are mnhed to the western part of the 
district mapped, and t h  intrusive quartz diorites are coextensive with 
them. The intrusive rocks, although p m n t  at many places within 
the blmk shale Bma, are mom abundant in som6 places than in other& 
The Cretaceous shales south of Young C m k  and tho= north of 
Young Creek, west of Calamity Gulch, we intruded by small scat- 
tered d & e ~  and t3iIIq and the shdes we& of Canyon Creek h m  the 
Chitina norkhward h a v ~  been almost entirely r e p l a d  by intrusive 
ma- (See PL X, B, p. 30.) A notabb feature about the loeation 
of these intrusive roch, s~ well as of those of d d r  type near Ken- 
nicott Glacier, is their abundance near the contact between the black 
Elhab and the Nikolai peenstone. (Sw PL X, B, p. 30.) At plmw 
in the district to the west both the black shale and the penstone are * intruded. The mntact between the shale and greenstone therefore 
appears to have been a common locality of intrusion. This contact at 
some placea is nndoubtedly a fault, and it may be that it WW a line of 
structural weakness that ww favorable ta intrusion. The greenstone, 4 
too, may have in Borne way directed the course of the intruding rock 
Not all the la* intrusi~e bodies accur a t  the con%&, howaver ; the 
intrusive body shown in Plate IV, A, is w v e d  miles away from the 
mntrsct. 
Y W  c o m P ~ - H a n d  specimens of these intrusive mks 

show that they are dark gray, pink, and light gray when cornpara- 
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tively frwsh. The lighter varieties wgather to light yellow-brown 
through the bmking down of iran sulphides and the formation of 
iron oAdas. In texture they range from £me grained t~ ooarse 
grained and are porphyritic. Feldspar crystals, some of them Iong 
and some quidimensional, aro the most common phenocrgsts. The 

0 meaning of the term porphyry seems to be generally misapprehended 
by prospectors. In its simplest use it is a term applied to an ignenus 
rock that is made up in part a£ large cryshIs that are set in a grw~nd- 

a mass of smrIlcr cfystsle or of glass; i t  does not indicate the kind of 
minerals t h ~ t  make up the rock, it  simply indicates the relative size 
of the crystals. These quartz porphyries, for indance, coritsin large 
ga ins  or crystals of feldspar, quartz, or biotite, which are surroimded 
by an aggregats of fine-grained quartz, feldspar, and hornblende. 
Some of the hand specimens m s i s t  almost entirely of lightJ-colored 
minerals, such as qu~rtz ,  feldspar, and Iong needle-like crystals of 
common hornblende, and one specimen contains a preponderance of 
biotih, which in part shows eryshl outIine. Calcite is visible in some 
of the hand specimens but is here the result of the alteration of mme 
of the calcium-bearing feldspar. 

A study of the thin mt.ions o f  them rocks shows that they are 
r:ltered beyond specific identification. The slides slmw chiefly a mass 
of he-gained, dmmposed products, in which calcite and aericita 
alone could be recognized. The presence of quartz rand bf crystals 
of feldspars that stiU show albite twinning and the small proportion 
of dark minerals indicate a rock resembling qnsrtz diorite in corn- 
pition. Exactly similar intrusive rocks in black Cretacmus shales 
in the Nhina district, just to the west, where fresher material was 
obtained, have h e n  studied in greater detail under the miarmcope 
and classed as quartz diorite porphyria 

Age.-The intrusive quartz diorih porphyry of nppr Young 
Cmk cuts black shales, which, on evidence affoded by fossils, are 
assigned to the basaI part of the Upper Cretaceous or to the top- 
most M s  of the h w e r  Cmhcmus. Fmils colleded from simi- 
larly intruded black shales ia the vicinity of Blei Gulch, in the 

t 
Nizins district, hnve h e n  identified certainly a5 Upper Cretwenus 
forms. Some of the intrusives, then, can not be older than Uppe~ 
Crehmua. The bIack Crehmws shales in the Young Creek dis- 
trict am overlain by IE series of arkosie sandshss, shal~x? and con- 

F glsmemta that are of C m ~ w  age and that, as their position 
ahowg are younger than the black shales Intrusive rncks were 
nowhem awm cutting these rock or swn reaching up to them. The 
intrusion of the quartz diorite porphpjea would therefor.e seem ta 
have taken place in Iabr Gmtrtceous time. 

IlEBoEit, B. H., and Capps, 8. B., Geologg and rnlncral remmrccs of the Nl~ ina  dl& 
tifct, Alaaka: U, 8. Geol, Sarvey Ball. 448, p. 64, 1811, 
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EFFUSfVP, AND TOL€kh'IG ROGKB. 

DXBTBflSlfTf OH. 

Both eflusiw and volcanic rocks occur in the upper Chitina Val- 
ley. Thm rocks am among the most widcsprwd on the north side 
of t.he salley and they m11r in two relatively small areas near the 
river on the ~ 0 1 1 t h  sida (See PI. 111, in pocket) The effasive 
and volcanic mks in the district are representad chiefly by a thick 
series of greenstones and greenstone tuff-altered basic lava flows 
and tnff beds. These greenstones, ~s will be poiri td out later, are 
*oweIated with the Nikolai penstolls orid underlying tug becis of 
the Kotsinrt-ICushlana dist.rict, TWO mall areas of doubtf~tl vol- 
canic or effusive mlrs have been mapped-one in the Yaung C m k  
valley between Calamity Gulch and the "big hnd," and the other 
on the low ridge along the north side of the Chitina between Csn- 
yon Cmok and HawBins Glncier. R e n t  volcnnic material was 
found on the moraine of Barnard Glacier. T~xffaceous beds may 
pmiibly be included in the belt of highly altered m k  along the slope 
of the ridge west of Canyon Creek, but if so they have not been 
mapped. 

The age of  the rocogninable tuffweous beds and lava flows of 
the district ranges from early Cnrbonifesous to Recent. The most 
violent onthulsts of rolcanic activity recorded in the valley occurred 
in the ~urboniferous end probably in the early Triassic p e r i d a .  

TVPrs FLOWS OB abBBOBfPgBOVB AND XEIdasIC ( t )  APE 

Di8tn%#t&rr and cJlarncter.-Gr~enstones am arel11ly the most 
abundant. of the ignootls ~acks  nortll of Uhidntl River. They m u r  
most extensively in the region hetween Canyon Creek and Barnad 
Glacier but are found also between Barnard Glacier and Chitins 
Glacier, on some of the " islands " that riw from the floor of the Chi- 
tina Vrtlley, and probably in two rather large arms math of the 
Chikina. The gmmtwes form dark, forbidding-lmking mountains 
whose steep sides are cut by deep, narrow gulches containing dmams 
that are generally nothing more than series of cataracts. {Sm F1. 
SIII, A, p. 87.) Except for mosses and lichens the wns tone  
mountains in the district mapped h n r  no vegetation. T h e  prevail- 
ing dark color of the greenstones is relieved i 1 1  places by the bright- 
yellow or dull-red dilres which cut them, and which have changed 
color under the influence of the weather, or by patches of Iight green, 
~ p m n t i n g  an adranced stage of decomposition of the gremptone 
i-lf. ~ a l k  derived from the mechanical bmrtking up of the green- 
stone is nb~rndant only at the very bases of tho mountains; the pre- 
cipitous sidm afford no lodging place for lorn material. In this 
district the talns is nearly everyhere removed by rapid dreams, guch 
as Cmyon Creek,or by glaciers on which it falls. Most of the t a l u  
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that remains consistx of angular pieces of dnrk-green rock cut by light 
stringera of alteration r~rwll~cts and having shiny surfaces that result 
from shearing and from morement of the rocks under pressure. 

The greenstone in the upper Chitina Valley is very thick. The 
mountains just east of Canyon Creek consist almost entirely of green- 

J stone (me P1. IV, BB, p. 10); and those east and west of Hawkins 
Glacier, so far as can be seen, are composed wholly of greenmne. 
At the end of the mountain just west of RswlGns Glacier greenstone 

n is e ~ d  continuously from the top to the base and neither the top 
nor the bottom of the formation is in view. This exposure would 
represent a thiclmess of at l e ~ t  3,000 feet. The upper 1,500 or 2,000 
feet consists of distinctly bedded rocks that dip steeply but uniformly 
lo the southwest; below these is a bed of limestone nbout 30 feet thick, 
and at the bottom is 1,000 or 1,500 feet that does not show bedding. 
(5ee Pl. IV, B, p. 10,) The sectioli is at the west end of the high 
ridge between Canyon Creek nnd IKawkim Glacier. 

Alkr&m.-The outcrops of the greenstone showed thnt they are 
a l t e d  basic lavas, intrusives, and tuffs. The typicnl rack is a 
dark green, rathe1 fresh looking fine-grained rock, some of which 
undoubtedl~ represents a Iava and the rcst probably a tuff. Othcr 
spwimens nre highly altered coarse-grained rocks that dill show the 
outlines of large feldspar crystals ; these represent coam-grained in- 
tmire rocks Still othor specimens show an miginal tuflaceous nn- 
turn These tuffamus m k s  RE abiindnnt in &he eastern part of the 
district. Only one outcrop that wns examined sf~owod rock with 
nmygdaloidnl texture. The absence of nn~pgdaloiditl mks leads to 
ihe belief that much of tho greenstonc of tha region belnnp to the 
tuiTwmus rocks fo~md farthcr west. 

An examination of thin sclctions of these roclrs under the micro- 
WOQe shows that the original minerals are almost completely altered. 
Chlorite is the chief alteration product and hdps to give the rock its 
greenish appearance. A later type of alhratiou, which occurs 
chiefly along crevices and cracks, is marlred by the presence of 
epidots and quartz, which replaen the chloritizd w k .  Copper 
minerals are associated with epidote and ~ I I R ~ ~ Z  in many of these 

t greenstones, and the epidots, qnartz, and copper minerals may be 
genetically connected. 

C'omZuti0n.-The greenstones and peenstone tuffs of the re&n 
have been comelatad with the Nikolai greenstone and underlying 
tufls of the Kotsina-KuskuIann district, which have been rather 
closeIy studied-l The greenstones and greenstone tuffs 'sf the Kotsina- 

a ISchrader, F. C., ma g w c e r ,  A. C., The gmIoim and miner81 resaurcee of a portion 
of the Copper Blver district, Ala&n : U. S. Geol. Survey Bgeclal Pnk, p. 10, IDOf. 

MoBrt, F. A., and MerHe, I. D., jr., Geology and rninernl resources of  the Ko@ip* 
~ w k u l a n q  district, dlaah: Q. a, QeoL Barmy BuII. - (in preparation), 



KusErdSma district, consist in pneml of a thick series of distinctly 
bedded, much aItered barn 1 tic lava flaws md of an underlying wries 
of basic laves, tuffs, md some sedimentary deposits The d i -  
mentan. beds mntnin fossils of Missiasippinn age. They are  over- 
lain in the same district by the h'ikolai greenstono, which in turn is 
o~erlain by Upper Trinmic m k s .  Th~st: preenstone8 and green- t 

Btone tuffs, then, sm Lower Carboniferous (SEississippian) and, per- 
haps, post-Mississippian and pm-Upper Triassic. In the- fidd the 
upper and the lower pal& of the p n s t n n m  are differentiated by the c 
presnce of bedded lavm showing nmygdnloidal texturn in the upper 
part and of tuffs and same sedimentary k d s  in the lower part. 

Bot,h the upper part (the Kikolai greenstone) and tha lower part 
were recognized in the upper Chitina VaIleg. The Xikolai greenstone 
occurs in the ridge between Canyon Creek and Hawkins Glacier, 
and around the heud of Cnnyon Cmk, where it is continuous with 
the h o w n  Nikolai of the Nizina district, (See PI. I\?, R, p. 10.) 
In the ridge west of Rawkins Glacier a barE of limestone about 80 
feet thick Iim a t  the base of the bdded greenstona Most of the 
greenstone enst of Mawkins GIacier, except that in some a m  m t h  
of Chitina River, is ~uflaceclus and belongs apparently to ther Iower 
mrias. The nge, then, of the large b d y  of greenstones of the upper 
Chitina, Valley, if the correlation with tha Kikolai pens tone  and 
rrnderlying t a  fls and greenstone of the Kotsi na-KuskuEana district 
is correct, is in part Lower Carboniferous and in part probably early 
Triassic. 

2VFm ABb FLOWS OF OBETAOEOUS OR POBIT-OEETACE001 A@E. 

A smnll outcrop of f i  very fine grnined cherty-looking brown rock 
of igneeus origin occurs on Young Creek about 6 mileer above the 
mouth of Calamity Ol~lch The extent of its exposure could not be 
determined but is ~ppttrently mall. The fact that it is thin bdded 
is shown in part by differences in shade m d  in part by diffmnces in 
coarseness of grain. It breaks with conchoidal fracture. An exami- 
nation of rt thin section of this rock shows that it is EIO extremely fine 
mined  thalt its constituent minerals can not be detamind. The P 
only clue to its origin was afforded by several v e v  perfect spheru- 
lites. TT%ethsr the rock is u tuff or a flow could not be told from the 
thin =tion, but its appearance in the field rind its general field re- 

3 Iations suggest that it is a tuff. 
These ~ncks  rest apparently on shales that are Cretaceous in qp; 

hence, they must be Cretaceous or younger. 
Another isolated nma of rocks of pmbnble volcanic origin foms 

r cap on the low front rid@ on the north side of the vkIley between 
Canyon C m k  and Rawkins Glacier, Beds of e d i m e n t q  origin 



am associated with t h w  tuffs, which outcrop in only m e  or two small 
al.eas. The exposures show very light gray fine-pined rock of 
indeterminate natura, w h m  mined constituents are not m g m i z -  
able in the hand epcimen. The micr-pe shows that the m k  is 

., much altered and consists largely of he-grained mataria1 whose 
nature could not be determined. The rock is commonly iron dained. 
The p m c e  of lath-shapd areas containing calcite, apparently 
the d t  of the alteration of feldspar, and tha genera1 character of 
the groundmass suggests its volcanic origin, Whether the mks wem 
originalLy tuffs or lama can not be mid with &@, but the f d d  
mlations mggsst that they are tuff& 

The only evidence concerning the age of these m h  is that they 
rest on Cretaceous racks They am interbedded with sedimentary 
strata that are also almost certainly of Cretmceous ag$ although no 
evidence afforded by fossils is a t  hand. 

Several mounds of volcanic ash and pnmice were found in t he  
terminal moraine and on tha ice at the end of Bsrn~rd Glacier. The 
mounds are about 30 feet high and consist of 1- light-gray mate- 
rial in fragments of many ~liac9, the srnaIIest being a fine powder and 
the la-t consisting of pieccs of pumice an inch or more in diameter. 
Specimens of the purnico are light mlored and have ta low specific 
gravity-1- than that of water. It is made up chiefly of h e  
threads of glass and is ext.mmely porous. Perfect little hornblende 
crystals; biotite showing crystal outline, and light-colored feldspar 
crystals are visible under the hand lens, but these form only a s m ~ l l  
part of the whole rock, wbich the microscope shows to be glass. 

Thin sections of the ash were not made; awing to its relative unirn- 
portanae in the district. The microscopic description of similar 
rnaterial from the White River region, givea by Rnopf,l is as 
follows: 

me 3a a white frothy dnaa, Hgbt enough ta float m water. The 
I f l r p ~  fragments of the pumice Inclose numerous smdf hexapnal platm of 
blntlte, short prlsms of hornblende a mllIlmeter In length, and I- mnspirmous 
crystals of dm- feldspar. I n  tbln mtlon  the hornblend-, which are deeply 
pleochroIc In ton= of brown, allom' Ideally perfect cross wt ions  and termhat& 
priama; the blotltm nre fino finely developed and hold mme inclnstans of 
apatite. The feldspars art- lrtfs perfectly qxtal l lzed.  Botb unstriatecl and 

a lamellated varletles are present, hut all pmfms InrlIM i I 0 t~b ly  hlgber than 
Iwlsam. Zonal banding la not uncommon Optical tesb on ntrlatad Carlsbad 
twins prove that the feldspars belong to a specks somewhat more calclc than 
A M ,  They Inclose aome mInute folls of biotite. Gralas of rnagnetlte occur 
qioradlcallj.. Tbe mntrlr holdfog these phmocvsEs Is n purniceons glass, clear 

a Momt, IF. I?.. awl Knopi, Adolph, Mtricral remurcen of tht h'nbesna-White Riwr die- 
M e t ,  dlaaka: U. 8. -1. Survey B u I L  417, pp, 4844, l@fQ. 
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and eolorlw, with a marked dmm-ont. t w I s t ~ I ,  and daldal apmranee. &me 
of the p h e n m s t a  show that they were broken by tthe movements of the aurc 
fmmling glam. Aceordhg to the mlcroecopical determlnatlon the ash is ao 
ttndaitlc pumica 

This recent volcanic material hag evidently been brought d o n  
by Barnard Glacier, for it has been found nowhere in the region 
except on the terminal mumine and OD the ice of this glacier, It bad 
its origin, undoubtedIy, in the eruption1 which covorad much of the 
baain of the upper Yukon with ash. Rsrnad Glacier, on which the c 
ash was found, extends 30 or 40 miles gouthwestwnrd from its head 
to the Chitina. The pmence on it of the lsrge pieces of pumice with 
the k e r  ash indicates that its head was not far from the mnter of 
eruption. 

Various & h a t e s  of the date of eruption have bgen made. Dsw- 
mn and Hayes believe that it took place st least several hundred 
years ago, but scarcely more than a thousand, Cappa; comidering 
the thickness and the rate of accumulation of the patty rnahrial 
covering the ash, edirnatea that the eruption occurred about 1,400 
years ago. 

S X n V C m E .  

The prominent strucbural feat- of the diatrict are ~hown an 
Plate III (in packet), All the rocks rcpmmntad on the map ham 
bmn folded and faulted, the younger formations less than the older. 
The degree of folding exhibiked by the m k s  in this district is a 
measurn of their ability'to withstand deformation and, to a certain 
extent, of their age, for the older rocks have been subjechd to more 
deformation than the younmr rocks, In wneequence, the conglom- 
erate-mndetone beds tht cap the mountains a b u t  Young Creek 
valley, being 'the youngest rocks and not having been subjectad to all 
the forces that deformed the older beds, show 1- folding than any 
of the other formatiom The underlying sofk 'thales and the Triassic 
shales near Canyon Creek are, on tho other hand, much folded. 
Srong rocks like the Nikolai grtsenstone are less folded than the 
rnamive l i m a ~ m  near Chitina Glwier, but both are much deformed. 
The Nihlai grmnstons accornmdated itmlf to deforming forws ? 

largely by faulting and by movements along joint planes, which is 
really minor faulting, as is made evident by the slickensided surfaces 
that are ao common in the pendone  M a c h  

The strike of the sedimentary beds and of the bdded volcanic 
mcks i s  mughl y northwest, approximstel y parallel with Chitina 
River. In the eastern part of the district the strike is more nearly 

Capw S. 8. An ancient volcanlc ernptlon in the upper Yukon b a d :  U. S. QeoL . Burvey P m t  Papr 96, pp. B W 4 ,  l @ l R  
ldem. p. 64. 
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northwnrd, and in the westcri~ part it swings somewhat to the south. 
(See PI. 111, in pocket.) 
Some of the rocks are schist-, especially the sedimentary and 

igneous rocks in a narrow belt east and west of lower Canyon Creek, 
and the impurn lirnegtones east of the lower end of Barnard Glacier, 
but schistosity is not common in the district. The roch at the end of 
Barnad Glacier have been much folded and faulked and am belie\.ed 
to be much older than nod of the b d a  farhher west. 
Faults are common throughout tho district, and have d i l a e e d  

dl the b d q  complicating the structure filr mom than mould foldirig 
done, A further structurnl complicntion arises f m  the unmn- 
formable relations between some of the formations. The southwest 
boundary of tho greenstons area on Canyon Creek is in line with 
the p t  fault that extends no~.hw&ward from the h e ~ d  of Copper 
Creek, north of PyranGd Peak, to MGsrthy Creek and possibly 
hyond Kennicott Glacier. So fnr as the evidence seen in the Chitina 
Valley indicates this contact may represent either na uneonfarmitp 
of deposition or onc of faulting; but in the Nizina district t h m  
is p d  evidence of a. graat major fault. This fwdt probably con- 
tinues into the Chitinn Valley, bringing the p n s t o n o  up into cou- 
tnct with the younger roclrs, a displncement which, if the known 
thichem of tho TPErt~ic beds in tho Chitha Velley is involved, 
would amount to pmibly 5,000 feet. Doubt i s  thrown on tho SUE- 

g&ed magnitude of illis displacement and even on the very exist- 
ence of the fnult itself by the fnct tllnt one snd possibly two periorls 
of erosion inbwened between the pouring out of the Nikolai lnvns 
and the depwition of the Cr&ceous sllalaa in contact with the 
l n v a ~  on Canyon Creek, and were it not for the evidence found in 
the Nizina district,' the shale-greenstone contact of Canyon Creek 
might be explained as due to depositional unconfomity alone. 

Several faults mcro noted on Young Creek. Their trend is ap- 
proximately parallel t o  the lower part of the creek M o w  Calamity 
Gulch, and their dip ranges from a b u t  45" 5. ta nenrly vertical. . 

One or mom of these fatilts c11t the dlaIes sonth of Young Creek ; 
ono is at the base of the conglomcrrate on the. ridge south of Young 
Creek; and one follows the Pinlestono e s p n r n s  mst of Sheep Cmk. 

Fnnlts were also seen -r the foot of Chitina Glacier. Both con- 
tacts of tho white limestone belt at this lmality am fault contnctq 
dipping northeast, unlike the fault dips on Young Creek. More 
careful study of this area wauld doubtless shaw other importnnt 
faults that would h~1p to make clearer tho complicated structure 
~ e e n  in the 6eld. 

l%roflt, F. H., and Cagpa, 8. R.. Geology and mineral mourns  of the Plzlua dlrtrlct, 
Alaska: U. 5. Gwl.  survey null, 448, p. 6% 1911. 



Many fmta concerning the geologic history of the upper Chithq 
Valley have already hen  mentioned. These facts will now be 
bro~ight together, and their relat.ions will be more clearly shown, but 
it will be impmible to do mom tbm o~itline briefly the p a t  geologic v 
events, for much more must bo learned before the geologic history 
of the region can be dulIy given. 

C 
CARBONIFEROUS SEDIXEWTATIORR 

The earliest event of which any record was found in the upper, 
Chitinrs Valley is the deposition of Carboniferous sediments, hclud- 
ing conglomerates, grits, and limestone. The order of deposition of 
t h a e  rocks can not be stated, for little is known about them, but they 
were probably formed erarlier than the tuffs, he-grained bttsalts, and 
intercalated sedimentary beds that underlie the NikoIai greenstone. 
The limestones included in the tuffs and basal& of Stmlna Creek, in 
the lower Chitina Valley, contain Carboniferous fossils that indicate 
approxirnahly, if not exactly, the same age as t h w  found near the 

Glacier. The tuffs and basttlts underlie the Nikolai green- 
stone with seeming conformity, and are therefore considered younger 
than the secEhentary beds near Chitina Glacier. 

The tuffs llnd basalts rnwk the commencement of a long period of 
~.oleanic nctivity, which began in early Carboniferous time and, so 
far as is indicated by any evidence pet collected in the Chitins Valley, 
continud till the l a d  of the Nikolai lava flows had been poured o u t  
During the early part of this period volcanic activity waa interrupted 
at times, as is indicated by the beds of shale and limestone inter- 
stratified with the tuffs and basaIt flows, but during its later part one 
flow succeeded another mithor~t pause, pologicalEy syeaking, and 
continued ti11 5,000 feet or more of lava had accurnuIa~l. Evidence 
hsa not been found to show when these lava flows took place. They 
are widespread in the Wrangell hlountains and extend westward T 

along the south side of the Alaska Ranm to the headwaters of Susitna 
River and are probably represented in other Incalities south of the 
range, At the west end of the Chitina V ~ l l e y  they rest with seeming - 1 
conformity on h8s, basalts, ptnd shales thnt include fossilifemus 
limestone of lower Carboniferous afi. They am thought, however, 
te be younger than the lower Permitbn (Artinski~n) limestones of 
Skolai Creek and were therefore probably extn~ded in Permian or 

l?domt, F. E., The Kottsiaa-Kushlaar BlptFtct, Uaakn: U. 8. Geol, $ e m  Bulk. - Ila 
premratlon). 



Triassic time. Their ext~~lsion apparently mark the end of the 
principal volcanic activity in the upper part of the Chitina Vdey ,  
although not in tho neighboring mountains an the north. 

TRIASSIC BEDRKEmTATIOX. 

a Mash b believed to have stood abo~e the sea during most of 
early and middle Triassic tima, for no Lower Triassic sediments and 
only one smaIl area of Middle Triassic rocks, concerning which 

3 ah& nothing is known, have been found, indicating either that sedi- 
mentary deposits of this age had never been formed or that, if 
formed, they had been entirely removed by erosion, MI assumption 
that w3ms improbable. 

Late Trimsic time broaght a b u t  a change of condition~l The land 
was submerged and a great thickness of limesbno, ptlrt of tha much 
mom widely distributed pchronous deposits in the region south 
of the Alaska Range and in other pasts of Alaska, was deposited in 
the Chit.in& Valley region. These limestone deposits include the. 
Chitistone limestone and the con f ormahl y overlying thin-bedded 
Nizinra limestone, which together have a thickness of h u t  3,000 
feet and, according to Martin, eont~in a warm-water fauna. Martin 
has given reasons for beliering t,hnt a significant unconfomity 
exists between the Nizina limestone and the overlying Triassic Mc- 
Carthy sheIe. Thia unconformity would imply that the land emerged 
from the sea afhr the Trigssic limestones of the. Chitins Valley 
were deposited, that the rocks were extensively ended, and that the 
1nnd was again submerged before the black shales of the McCsrt11p 
formation were dcpmitad. These black shales have been found 
within the upper Chitina Valley in only one small: area near tho 
mouth of Canyon Cmek, but they or rocks of the same ago, as de- 
termined by the characteristic fauna, are of wide distribution; so 
that all of ~ l a s k a  is m r d e d  as h a ~ i n g  been submerged a t  the end 
of Triassic time. An interesting h c t  in this connection i a  that the 
fauna of the later Triassic deposits indicates the presence of colder 
water than that of the seas in which the Triasaic limestones were 
formed. 

1 

JURASSIC CBETACEO'CSS EROSION W DEPOBITION. 

a Deposition of the Tria~sic rocks mas followed by elevation of .the 
land, which tl~m underwent a long period of e&an, lasting through- 
out early Jurassic time. The beds wen? folded, the folds were trun- 
cated, and at many places the mom m ~ n t  deposits were removed 
nnd the underlfing rocks brought to view. 

I Martln. 0. C.. unpahllnhd mnnnscrlpt. 



Another submergence of the Iand took place in l n b  Jurassic time. 
Evidence of this submergence is seen in the sandstones near tho 
Young Creek-Chitinn River trail ~ n d  on the high mountains about 
Barnard Glacier. Submergence and deposition may have con- 
tinued witllout break well into the Cretaceous period or may have 
been interrupted during the earIy part of that period. If the fauna c 

regarded as Jnrsssic is correctly interpreted, this period of depmi- 
tion ended early in Cretaceous time, for both the Jurassic and the 
Cretamus stsandstomes were deposited u~iconformably on older roclcs. c 

The fnuna of the lowest Cretaceous rocks wollld inclicate an uncon- 
forrnity-that is, elevation and erosion followed by submergence of 
the land, for it belongs to a horizon near the dividing line between 
Lower and Upper Cretaceous. The field evidence, on the other hand, 
rlmnot lrphold this view, for neither the lithology nor the stru&ural 
internlatiom of the Jurassic and Cretsceous sandstones to the asso- 
ciated rocks snggest that they belong to two formations. 

Upon the basal Cretamtls sandstones wem depusikd a thick 
series of blak  and red shales in which was intercalated a few beds 
of limestone and sandston& Thw in turn were buried under many 
feet of coarse conplornerab, arkosic sandstons, and sandy s h a l e  
the young& sedimentary rocks in the district and probably the last 
of the Cretaceous sedimentnry deposits 

All the ~edimenhry rocks of the district except tlla conglomerateu 
and sandstones at the top of the Cretaceous seetion are cut by igneous 
rocks. These igneous racks may have been intruded at  several 
different periods, but the yoanger intrusions probably occurred dur- 
ing the pericd of elevation and folding that followed Cmhmua 
deposition. The quartz diorite porphyqv intrusive roch of Young 
Creek are younger than similar rocks on Kuskulana River, where 
the basal conglomerate of the Upper Jurassic sect.ion contains peb- 
bles derived from the underlying quartz diode,  and they may be 
younger than the much larger masses of quartz diorite in the upper 

+ 

Chitina 'CTxlley, which probnbly belong among the Jum&c or 4 

Cretaceous intmsives of the Cmst Rango, whose age is not yet defi- 
nitely determined. 

i 
TERTTARY EgOSXOIO, 

The -lomemte, sandstone, snd shnla that cap the mountains 
about Young Creek are the yonn* rocks known in the district and 
are blieved to have k n  deposited before the pment monntain 
systems of Alaska were uplifted and therefom to have been sub- 
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jected to erosion during the long period of emergence that, as indi- 
cated by evidsnm found in other parts of Alaska, occupied a part of 
early Tertiary tima. This erosion brought the surface of the land 
to gimeml low relief and was characterized in many p~rt s  of Alaska 
by the formation of wide areas of fresh-water and other inland 

a deposits+ including thick coal beds. 
Deposition of the Tertiary coal beds was followed by the dmltian 

of the existing great mountain ~ysterns of Alaska, which marked the 
, beginning of the present topography ~ n d  wna fdlowed by the most 

recent great event in the geologic history of the district-that is, its 
glaciation 

euCuTI61B. 

Glacial ice gave to the Chitina Valley some of its m& prominent 
topographic chtmteristics. When the. glacial e p h  bqnn nearly 
all tho drainage lines had doubtless alrcndy besn establislled in PS- 
eentially their premnt positions. The valleys were narrow and their 
cross &ions V-shaped, like those produced in mountrinons regions 
by normal stream erosion. The hills between tributary streams 
projected w spurs into the main valleys, and the valley walls were 
leas stoep and straight than now. 

Snow m d  ice ~ c m a u l a t d  in t%e high monn&s rrnd gradually 
crept down into the smaller valleys and wt into the larger valleys 
till they filled them completely, mly the tops of the high rn~mtaina 
remaining u n c o e e d  The p a t  fmnk s t m m  of ice in the Chitina 
Valley, moving westwad toward Copper River, united with other 
glaciers coming from the Wmngell Mamtains and overrode the 
mountains on the south. All of Alaska south of the Alaska Range 
mas one m a t  ice field. 

HOW long this glaciation continued is not known, but the dimato 
after a long time llnderwent a chnnge and the im withdrew from 
nearly all tho area it had occupied, though slowly and with many 
perids of interntption during which the glaciers remained &a- 
tionary OF even advanced for a time. The effects of the action of the 
ice on tho topography were widespread and notable, Projecting 

1 spnm of tho inteerstream ares were c u t  away, leaving triangulnr 
mountain faces. (See PI. JV, n, p. 10.1 VaIIey walls were 
straightend nnd mnde steeper. Immense quantities of morainal 

t m~terial were sprend out over the vnllcy floors by the streams from 
the melting ice, Old aminage courws- were in places changed. 
Them and o t h e ~  leas prominent featrrres, brought fibout by the ~ t i o n  
of the Ica, but modified in mme degree by postgI.lacia1 emion, nll 
united to change tho preglneial surface f o m ~  in thia district and to  
@vo it its present aspect. 
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Cappa1 has sbown that at least two glacial stages are'indicated 
for the Wranpll Mountain district. The earlier, and possibly the 
1- exkmive, glaciation is e x p d  in a grim of shehi of till, 
some indurated, some unconsolidated, separated by outwash gravels 
and other sediments and by lava flows. These depmits are exposed 
in a section over 8,000 feet thick at the head of Whits River. They 
have been folded and subjected ,h erosion, and are ovexlain by till 
beds belonging to the last great stage of glaciation. This second 
stage is that w h m  effects in the Chitina Valley have been described. 
According to Capps,2 the greatest extension of ice in this l a h t  
stage was contemporaneous with the Wisconsin oontinental glacia- 
tion, which, in conformity with the estimate of Chamberlain and 
Salisbury, may have taken place between 20,000 and 60,000 yeam ago. 
Some idea of the movement, or lack of mwement, in a glacier is 
furnished by the timber that grows on the dgbris: overlying the foot 
of tbe Chitha Glacier. D. W. Eaton, of the Boundary Survey 
party, informed the writer that he cut a spruce tree on the end af 
the Chitina Glacier that showed 193 ringa of growth. The dhbris 
and mom are commonly not over a foot or two thick, so that evidently 
the mderlyhg im has moved very Iittle in many yam 

Glaciation, although still effective in the higher parts of the 
d i h c t ,  may be regarded as the last great event in the geologic 
histar9 of the upper Chitina Valley. The withdrawal of the ice, 
however, merely allowed weathering to begin a new cycle of events 
that wiU eventually destroy all the work of the ice. 

ECONOMIC OEOWOY. 

'Fhe following account of the mineml resaurces of the upper Chi- 
tim Valley is baged entirely on what was learned d d g  the brief 
gw1Og;c r8connaism-m made in 1915 and can not be checked or 
extended by fa& furnishad by a mining industry in the coarse of 
development or ~lrerady established, for no such industries exist in 
the district+ 

The gold placers of Dan and Chititu creeks ttra not considered r 
here. They have been described in earlier publications a of the 
Unitgd States F?ological Survey and belong in the Wizin~ district 
rather than the upper Chitina Valley. Young Creek, however, d- 
though tt tributary of Nizina River, reoeives some rattention. (See 3 

pp. 7676.)  
1 &pp, S. R., Two &cia1 tstagea in Alasilm : Jonr. Geology, vol. 28, pp. 74%756,1915. 
*Cappa. S. R., An eatlmate of the age of the last great glaciation In Alaeka: Wasb- 

lngbon Acad. 8el. Jour., val. 8, pp. 108-116, 1915. 
*Momt, F. FI., and Capps, 8. R., Geology and mioeral resourues of tbe Nlrinu dls- 

trlcL, Alarrha: U. 8. Ge0l. Snmey Bull. 448, pP. 98-108, 1911. 
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The only minerrals yet found in this district that may be of pos- 
sible economic importance are copper, gold, and molybdenum. No 
copper ore has been mined nor is any likely to be mined in the near 
future, for pra~ticaIIy no work has been done on the copper deposits 
except ihe assessment work nemsary to hold a few clnims. The 

'Z present of copper, however, should stimulate the mrch for 
that metal in this district. 

A little gold has been produced, but it is doubtful if the quantity 

1 
recovered has been wfficient to pap more than a s m d l  part of the cost 
of production. What goId hns been ol~tained came from the gravels 
of Young Creek nand Kiagna. Rirsr snd was taken out while the 
gravels were being prnspected. At plwwnt K i ~ p  River appears to 
be abandoned. Yotlng Creek, on the other hand, rrlthongh yielding 
no gold now, gives some promise of future pdudion.  

The work done in the d i ~ t r i c t  mas only a mnnaiss~tnce survey 
. and did not f~rrnish sufficient data to permit the designation of areas 

where specid minetrtlizstion Ims taken plm.  In a broad WRY, how- 
erer, the rninemli~at~ion appears to be definitely related to certain 
rock formations. The capper minerals on the north side of Chitina 
River, so f a r  as they have been examined in place, are restricted 
almost entirely to the altered lava flows and the associated tuffaceous 
hedq which represent tho eakward extensian of the Wikolai g m ~ n -  
stone but which may include also lave flows and tuffs that have not 
hem correlated with the Nikolai. (See P1. III, in pocket.) 

The mppr occurs ns sulphides, anch as chalcocite, bomite, and 
chalcopyrite, and as native copper in shmr zones. and along fault 
and fracture planes in the peenstones (the altered lava flms and 
f,nffs). Excellent specimens of copper ore were obtained from a 
 hear 7me or f sult zone neRr the contact of greenstone and limestone, 
but no copper mjnerals were seen in the massive limestones. Appar- 
ently the occurrence of copper minerals is the same a s  in the h'ikolni 
greenstone of the Wrangell Mountains. 

Evidence as to  the distribution of gold is fitmished solely by the 
gold-hnring gravels, for, so far as t h ~  writer 'knows, no gold lodes 
have h n  discovered in the district. Gold has been found only in 

I ,  areas of shales and ~1rites that  have b~en in t rr~d~d  by porphyritic - dikes and sills closely reI~ted to granite and to the vicinity of the 
contact of such sedirnentav rocks with grnnitic masses. PossiMy 
m e  gold i s  contained in veins in the granites themselves. The 

2 known gold-bearing areas are those mupied by shnlo and slate an 
Young. Creek and Kiagna River. Gold is reported from a streurn 
on the south side of Chitinn River near the glacier, but the report 
has not been confirmed. So far ns known the bedrock of this stream 
is all gmnita 
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plam outside of the Young Creek valley. Not enough prospecting 
has yet been dens to shorn dearly the distribution of copper and 
silver, and it is not known whether them metals ocxur in the gravels 
at  the head of Young Creek or not. If they ars found there, their 
quantity wilZ doubtless be less than on the lower stream, and prob- - 
nbly they will not IH found on the west fork. s 

A l ~ r f f e  part of the work done in prospecting stream gravels i s  - 
quickly effaced by the stream. Though assessment work has been 
done for many years on the cl~birns along Young Creek, most of the C 

ktream gravels and low-bench gravels show little evidence that they 
have bcsn disturbrd by miners. Such work was done at ~ s r i o u s  
pluces in 1915. Thrci miles below Calamity Gulch a mal l  area of 
bench g a v e l  about 8 feet nbova the creek was sluiced off and found to 
contniri a little gold and a great many small concretions of marcegite, 
derived from 'the black shalw in which the canyon is cut. A tunnel 
driven into the high-bench gravels at this place some years ago re- 
veded many boulders inclosod in grrtval and glacial silts and M a e  
gold. It is said that more p l d  wns found in the roof of the tunnel 
than on the bedrock. 

About a mila below Calarniiy Gulch work was done on a shale 
bnch within the canyon, about 25 f ect a h v ~  the level of the creek 
The g r ~ v e l  deposrit was formed when the canyon w ~ s  intrenched and 
is older than the bwer benches adjoining the creek, which hem flows 
in a shallow canyon within a canyon. A little gold, together with 
silver and copper, WRS recovemd fmm the grgm~els, but not enough t~ 
make mining profitnbl+in fact, the work wns done only as a means 
of prospecting the p u n d .  

A little prospeding wrrs carried on near the head of Calamity 
Gulch, which is a deep ptsh in the black shale on the north side of 
Young Creek The stream in, the g d c b  is loaded with all the d & i s  
it m n  carry by rapid erosion of the country rock, and though gold is 
found in the gravel, its recovery is difficult because of the small quttn- 
tity of water in the: gulch. 

O n  the rest of'Young C m k  little attempt was made to do more 
than the work necessnry to hold the claims. Tho bedrock in Young ' - 
C m k  valley is the same as that on Chititu Creek, including Rex and 
White creeks, but the gravel deposits am different. Only on the 
lower part of Young CI-eek, below Calamity Qnlch, can any enrich- 
ment of the stream gravels by the concentration of gold that is scat- * 

tered through the bench deposits be expected, for all mch gravels 
that may have once been present in the uppeF valley were swept out 
by the ice and were not replaced when the ice retreated. 

Yomg C d  is favorably situatsd with regard to transportrttion, 
being only a &ort distance from the railro~d, and has the further 
advantages of goocZ supplies of timber and water, 
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Kiagna River, a southern tributary of Chitina River, which it 
joins 30 miles below the Chitina Glacier (see PI. QI, p. 12$, heads in 

+ tho high mountains btween Chitina River and Granite Creek. It is 
formet1 by the union of three principal branches, which receive most 
of their water from melting snoT and ice, and it occupies a typicnl 
glacial valley--straight, steep walled, and heavily timbered, Its east 

*> and west branches am inclosed by high mounbins, but its smaller 
middle branch flows from a glacier, park of w h o s  drdnage ie di- 
verted by a tributary to Granite Creek. It thus provides a route 
from the Chitina Valley to Granite Creek, a westward-flowing stream 
a b u t  20 milas south of the Chitina, which wcupies an interior basin 
in the ice fields of the Chngach Range and has no known outlet. The 
prospectors who hsve explored it, however, believe that it drtlins 
westward into Copper Riwr, possibly flowing out beneath Miles 
Glacier. 

Most of the prospecting for placer @Id in this district has been 
done on and near the middle and east branches of Kiagna River. 
Riagna River was first explored by prospectors who ascended the 
stream from Chitina River, probably about 1904, after gold had been 
dimvewd on Dan and Chititn cmks.  They staked ground but m m  
to have done little mining. In 11108, or possibly 190.5, James Barkley 
and J. B. Miller crossed the ice field between Yakstags beach end 
Gmnite Creek and made their way to the herd of the Riapa. They 
saw evidence that the hd inns  knew this route to t.ha coast and t.hey 
fomd the staka of the former prospactom on the Ki~gna.  After a 
short stay they returned to Ynkataga by the route over which they 
had coma Tn 1907 Barldey, atxornpnnied by William Jefferies, 
made the trip agrtin, but they went around the ortst end of Granita 
Creek, and instend of going back to Yakntsga they descended Chi t i n~  
and Copper rivers to tIla coast,. Since then others have visited the 
district f mm time to time. I n  the fall and winter of 191P15 there 
was a miniature stampede to the district. Nothing appears to have 
cnmeofthiq%mever,forthernenn.hohkpslrtinitffoundlittle 

L l o  enconrep them and ebandoned the field. 
The rbcka exposed on Kiagna Rirer are reported to include black 

shale or slate, whist, peenstone, and @te. Both the granite and 
the shale are much disturbbed and are cut, by veins of quartz. Granite 
Creek lies wholly in ttn area of granite, and w ~ s  therefore so named. 
The Kiagna is on the strike of the sedirnentav gold-bearing rocks 
of Rremner River, a fact that suggests that the sedimentarlp beds of 
tho two areas may be equivalent. This, heaevm, is no more than m 
conjecture. 
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There is no record of the quantity of gold taken f m  the gravels 
of Kiagna River, but it wns too smll to enmurage the miners to 
continue the work. 

A large vein of sulphide rniner~h that c r m  the branches of the 
Rimgna was steked as iron ow, but no work has beem done on it. 

OTIiER PLACER PI7OSPEcl-s. 

Gold bas been found in the gravel bars a t  the mouth of Canyon 
'Creek, w h m  unsucc8ssful attemph were made to sink a shaft to bed- 
rock, and also on the rims of the channel within the canyon. It is 
said to be coam, but the difficulty oaf doing any mining within the 
canyon has prevented prospecting there. Thb gold is probably de- 
rived from the black porphyry-intruded ahala between Canyon and 
'I'oung creeks. 

Placer gold has been reported also from the &t m k  below 
Chitina Glacier on the south side of the river, but the repork lacks 
codrmation. 

COPPEB. 

The greenstones that extend southeastward from the head of Can- 
' 

yon Creek to the north side of the Chiltina Glacier contain copper 
minerals in numerous places, n t  some of which cJaims hsve been 
stnked nnd aswsment work has been performed. At no plam, how- 
ever, so far BS the writer knows, has enough work been done to give 
F btter idea of the occurrenee of the coppe~ minerals than may be 
had from the surf am exposures. 

At nn expowre on Erickson Gulch, a small pulch on tho east side 
of Canyon Creek, n little below the pam fmm the enst fork of Young 
Crwk to Canyon Clwk, the copper sulphides occur in R shear zone in 
greenstone about 500 f e d  n b v e  the crcelr. The ore can be traced to 
its source by the float in the talus slope below the ledge. The proprtp 
was staked many years ago, and is in the hands of the original owner. 
Only ~nougll work hrts beeh done on it to retain tho claims. 

knotller group of claims is on the north side of Chitina River, east 
of Canyon Creek, on the west sido of the Hawkins alacier near its 
foot anrl possibly 1,500 fwt above it. The high molintnin mcst of 
t,he glacier is greenstone and includes triffaceous beds ss ~vell as lava 
flows. A vein that c~rries chnlcopyrite im pl~ces cuts the penstone. 
N ~ Y  by in the greenstone some native copper wns found. 

Greenstone cnrrying chalcopyrite and possibly bornite was foltnd 
on the mounbin slope between H a w s  and Barnard glwiera The 
country rock here is much disturbed by faulting and includes in- 
truded masses of lighter-colored igneous rock. 

Specimens of cllnlcocite assminted with galena were collected from 
the mountain in the mgIe between Chitina "River and 13arnhrd 
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Glacier at an eletlation of about 4,000 feet above the glacier. The 
country rock indudes gseenstana, limrsbne, and granitic intrusive 
mks, all mnsidembly disturbed. The lime&na and penstone 
stand rertiwlly and strike northwestward. At an elevation of 
n b u t  6,000 feet, near the top of the ridge, a body of the granite 
porphyry that makes np a large part of the lower mountain mass is 
succeeded on the northeast by several hundred fect of penstone. 
Then follows about 10 feet of lim&one-penshne b m i a ,  a thin bed 
of penstone, and, finally, a few feet of limestone containing quartz 
pebb1t.s. This limestone, which is much weathered and near its 
eontact with the greenstone is stained here and there with malachite, 
is overlain by horizanCally bedded sltnd&ne, which caps the moun- 
tain. 
Fresh surfaces of the limestone stained with malachite show chal- 

cocita end galena, which also occur in small amount in stringem 
cutting khe limestone anil as grains disseminated through it. The 
mineralized outcrop is on a sharp ridga with precipitous sides, so 
rhat only a mal l  part of the limestone-,penstone contact could bo 
examined. Claims were gtaked in this locality sever111 years ago, but 
the a ~ s m n e n t  work requ id  ta hold them has not beca done. 

Copper stnins were swn on the peenstones at many other places, 
and small veins of chnlcopyrite m d  *ins of copper were obarved 
on numerow boulders along the streams in this &strict. 

A .vein of malybdeniio is reported Ilg pmpector who spent part 
of the summer of 1916 in the nppor Chitina Valley, The vein, wllich 
is abut  8 mil- from the lower end of the largest of tho Canyon 
C m k  glaciers, is in granite and is reported to be 8 feet wide nnd to 
consist of quartz and molykdenita. Tho mdybdenite forms a solid 
vein, 12 inches thick, between the qu&a and tho hanging wall and 
m u m  in strinprs and bunches through tho qnartz and in dissemi- 
nated flakes in the quartz. Them is no timlnr near the pmperty, 
and tho bast source of supply would be Tnnnp C m k ,  which is sep- 
arntetl from Canyon Creek by a low, flak divide that could be easily 
traversed. Sleds afford the only methd of transportation now avail- 
able in winter, and any ore produced from the vein will have to be 
brought out over the glacier ice to Canyon and Young creeks and 
carried thonm to the railroad at. IfcCndhy. 

Mwt of tho cmditions that would iduence the development of tha 
mineral m u m  of. tho upper Chitina Valley have h n  mentioned, 
but s brief summary of the mom important among than will be 
given. 
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Tbe district is favorably situated as to transpodstion, for a branch , 

of Ithe milroad muld be built to it without mcountming unusual en- 
gineering difficulties and ah atrelivelg mall mst if the traffic should 
become sufficient to wamnt the expenditure for its constmctim. If, 
on the other hsnd, traffic were not rmficient to support a railroad a f 
wagon mad could k built without great expenso. The principal ob- -, 
stacle to either a railroad or a wagon rmd is the crossing of Nizina 
River--and of Chikina River, if that were necessaSy, 

The trails now uxd in ping to and from tho Chitina are either r 

steep or very soft and wet in many places. Traveling along the 
river is difficult md dangerous where glacial streams have to be 
forded at t i m a  of high water. Traveling away from the main vsIley 
is dif3cu:nlt because of tho extremely rugged topography and the 
plpsence of glaciers in nearly d1 the tributarg valleys. The climate, 
however, is mom favorable to mining than that of many other parts 
of interior Alaska, for the summer is Ionger than in l e s  protected 
places. Them is axcellent timber for many years' usa, and the h r s  
of Chjitina River afford paature for stock. 
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